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The objective of this study was to determine the effects of feeding endophyte-infected tall
fescue seed to Angus steers on average daily gain, carcass characteristics, ergovaline
concentration, lipid oxidation, hepatic enzyme activity, metmyoglobin reductase activity, and
mitochondrial lipid composition. Animals were blocked into light, medium, and heavy body
weight groups and were randomly assigned to either a KY31 seed treatment (6796 ppb
ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; E+; n = 6) or a KY32 control (< 100 ppb; E-; n = 6). There was a 2way treatment × time interaction effect on ADG (P < 0.001). The E+ steers gained 0.56 kg/d less
than the E- steers from d 0 to 14 (P < 0.001) until d 56 (ADG difference = 0.27 kg/d; P = 0.007)
but both group had similar ADG from d 70 till the end of the feeding period 2 (ADG = 0.53 kg/d;
P > 0.070). No difference in carcass characteristics were found between the E+ and E- steers by
at the time of ultrasonography (P ≥ 0.120) or at harvest (P ≥ 0.199). In both period 1 and 2, there
was a 2-way treatment × time interaction for ergovaline concentration in blood (P = 0.002 and
0.022, respectively). Infected tall fescue seed did not change d-3 hepatic enzyme activity in both
feeding periods (P = 0.149 to 0.645). In period 1, thiobarbituric acid reactive substances,
primarily consisting of malondialdehyde (MDA), were greater in blood serum of E+ steers than

E- steers (6.56 µM vs. 2.56 µM; P = 0.048). An overall increase in MDA from d 0 (2.39 µM) to
d 3 (7.59 µM) was also observed (P = 0.049). There was no effect of endophyte infected tall
fescue seed on metmyoglobin reductase in longissimus thoracis (4.82 µM/min/g in E- muscle vs.
3.93 µM/min/g in E+ muscle; P = 0.484. There was no treatment effect on mitochondrial lipid
composition (P ≥ 0.094), including phospholipids and fatty acids.
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CHAPTER I
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The United States is the largest producer of beef in the world, producing over 12 million
metric tons of beef annually, which accounts for almost 20% of the world’s beef supply (USDA,
2018). Cattle producers are able to accomplish this through several stages of production, with the
cow-calf and stocker phases being the largest and most influential. During the majority of these
two stages of production, cattle are primarily maintained on pastures with forage being the
foundation of their diet. One of the most popular pasture forages across the United States is tall
fescue (Festuca arundinacea) (Rogers et al., 2011). Tall fescue currently occupies approximately
16 million hectares of pasture and forage in the United States and more than 240,000 hectares in
Mississippi. It is a staple cool season forage due to its lengthy growing season, pest tolerance,
and persistence under stress.
Though feeding tall fescue has benefits, tall fescue can share a symbiotic relationship
fungal endophyte, Neotyphodium coenphialum, (which protects the plant and facilitates its
propagation) has with the plant, giving it protection and propagation. The endophyte produces
the toxic alkaloid, ergovaline, which is the root of its toxicity to cattle and the various problems
for animal performance (Rogers et al., 2011). Fescue toxicosis, as commonly termed, has been
reported to decrease weight gain, milk production, and reproductive efficiency (Ball et al., 2007).
However, there is a knowledge gap in the toxicokinetic interaction of endophyte-infected tall
1

fescue in vivo and the impact it has on absorption, metabolism, and elimination. This is primarily
due to the lack of analytical techniques and methods to quantify ergovaline in the blood and
tissues. In addition, there is evidence that ergovaline and other toxic alkaloids circulate in the
vascular system, deposit into the subcutaneous fat, and remain there even after the cattle have
been removed from toxic pastures (Realini, 2005). Therefore, ergot alkaloids may continue to
have residual effects on animals, especially on oxidative stress in blood and muscle (Collin et al.,
2001). Fescue toxicosis causes heat stress, which in turn can lead to oxidative stress (Chauhan et
al., 2014). Oxidative stress has been reported to increase oxidation in muscles, lipids, proteins,
and cellular organelles, especially the mitochondria. The damages to mitochondria may have
broad impacts on feed efficiency and postmortem meat quality.
History of Tall Fescue
Tall fescue (Lolium arundinaceum formerly Festuca arundinacea; Fribourg, 2009), has
been a staple forage in the United States since 1943, although the actual date of its introduction is
unknown. Tall fescue is a bunchgrass that is native to Europe that grows in damp and wet places
throughout Europe and Northern (Buckner et al., 1979) is a part of the largest genus within the
Loliinae substribe of the Poaceae family, Festuca. Introduced from England before 1800
(Kennedy, 1900), it has been speculated that tall fescue was a contaminant in meadow fescue
seed, nearly all of which was imported from England before 1880 (Vinall, 1909). However, by
the late 19th century, tall fescue was described as a valuable grass for pasture (Lamson-Scribner,
1896). Its popularity spread rapidly throughout the midwestern and southern United States due to
its pest resistance, and tolerance of poor soils and climate. It is currently cultivated on more than
sixteen million hectares of pastures and forages in the United States and more than 240,000
hectares in Mississippi (Broome et al., 2012). Farms and ranches in the southeastern United
2

States often employ tall fescue as part of their forage management (Ball, 2007), because it can
withstand poor soil and climate conditions, particularly drought, and although it is considered as
a cool season perennial grass, it can persist well in to June (Parish et al., 2013).
In Europe, tall fescue has been considered too coarse and unpalatable to be first class
pasture, and was therefore seldomly sewn. It was originally described as a separate and distinct
species from meadow fescue, since it is more robust (Buckner et al., 1979). Now it is deemed
one of the most agriculturally important Festuca species, in agriculture, belonging with other
polyploidy species (Hand et al., 2010). Tall fescue is a highly adaptable, wind-pollinated, highly
self-infertile, cool season, perennial forage, conservation, and turf grass, species that is highly
adaptable (Bacon, 1995). It is dependable, and adaptable to a wide range of soils, and provides
year-round grazing. Tall fescue soon became popular across the southern United States, where
no other cool season perennial grasses were adapted and able to persist in pastures (Fribourg,
2009).
Continental, Mediterranean, and rhizomatous are three types of tall fescue that have been
recognized. The summer-active Continental type is predominantly found in Europe and has
contributed to the majority of temperate cultivated germplasm (Hand, 2010). The Mediterranean
type of Northern Africa, parts of Italy and the Middle East, displays incomplete summer
dormancy and greater winter growth, but lacks the winter hardiness as compared to the
Continental type (Lattanzi, 2007). The rhizomatous type is predominant in parts of northern
Portugal and Galicia of Spain, and is distinguished by the presence of both longer and more
prevalent rhizomes than those seen in Continental and Mediterranean germplasms (Hand et al.,
2010). Difficulties for taxonomists to separate the grasses and the acceptance and utilization of
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European fescue delayed the recognition and potential value of tall fescue in certain regions of
the United States as an important agricultural forage (Buckner et al., 1979).
Toxicology of Endophyte-Infected Tall Fescue
Tall fescue has been recognized as toxic because of its endophytic fungus (Bacon, 1995).
Modern tall fescue was introduced in the United States in 1942 as Alta and ecotype ‘G131’ or
what is commonly known now as ‘Kentucky 31’. ‘Alta’ was an ecotype that was selected over a
number of years beginning in 1918 and released cooperatively by the Oregon Agricultural
Experiment Station and the United States Department of Agriculture (Bacon, 1995). It was
selected based on its winter hardiness, persistence, and its ability to remain green during the dry
summers of western Oregon. It was then rapidly and widely planted in the Pacific Northwest and
in the intermountain regions of the western United States (Hoveland, 2009). Kentucky 31 is a
cultivar that was found in a steep mountain pasture of eastern Kentucky and reported to have
been there before 1890 (Fribourg, 2009). Dr. E.N. Fergus, a professor at the University of
Kentucky, saw this pasture in 1931 and was impressed that the grass remained green all winter.
Therefore, he obtained seed for trials. After lengthy testing, KY-31 was released in 1943 (Fergus,
1952; Fergus and Buckner, 1972). However, by 1948, potential disease issues resembling
ergotism began to surface and in 1949; fescue foot was first described in New Zealand
(Cunningham, 1949). The clinical syndromes of fescue toxicosis were described by Jacobson et
al. (1963), but the popularity of the grass and the need for a forage of this type in the
southeastern United States resulted in Kentucky 31 being officially registered as a cultivar in
1972 (Fergus and Buckner, 1972; Bacon, 1995). Bacon et al. (1975) associated the toxicosis of
cattle with Balansia-infected grasses. The authors then isolated endophyte from toxic tall fescue
in 1977. Porter et al. (1979) later isolated ergot alkaloids from cultures of tall fescue endophyte.
4

Hemken et al. (1979) subsequently defined toxicosis of tall fescue. By 1980, the association of
endophytic fungus with fescue toxicosis in steers was discovered through research by Hoveland
et al. (1980) and Schmidt et al. (1982). Hurley et al. (1980) examined the effects of infected
grasses on serum prolactin in 1981 and in 1982, Morgan-Jones and Gams renamed the fungal
endophyte Acremonium coenophialum, and an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay procedure
was developed for endophyte detection by Johnson et al. (1982). In 1985, Stuedemann et al.
reported that fat necrosis was associated with tall fescue and Yates et al. (1985) detected
ergovaline in tall fescue from Missouri. It was also detected in tall fescue in Georgia in 1986 by
Lyons et al. White (1987) described the widespread distribution of endophytes in Poaceae and
Monroe et al. (1988) characterized the effects of endophyte-infected tall fescue in breeding
horses, causing thickened placenta and abortion. By 1990, because tall fescue had become such
an important forage, the first international symposium on Acremonium/grass interactions was
held (Bacon, 1995).
Tall fescue shares a symbiotic relationship with the fungal endophyte, now named
Neotyphodium coenphiualum, which makes it such a hardy plant. This symbiotic relationship,
while beneficial to the plant and key to its wide distribution, can be y harmful to livestock
(Strickland, 2012). The entire life cycle of the fungus is within the plant (Ball et al., 2007). This
fungus is classified as endophyte. However, unlike most fungi, it is not externally visible on the
plant and can only be detected by microscopic examination (Duckett et al., 2001). The endophyte
is only spread through infected seed and is not harmful to the plant because both (tall fescue
plant and fungus) derive mutual benefits from each other (Hoveland, 2009). Benefits for the
endophyte include food, protection within the plant, and propagation of seed, while it aids the
plant in its survival, hardiness, and competiveness with other plants during periods of stress.
5

These infected plants are more drought-tolerant due to greater root depth and volume (Hoveland,
2009). Endophyte infection increases seed germination rate, seedling vigor, tiller growth rate,
seed production, and mineral uptake. In addition, disease resistance and pest and grazing
tolerance is greater. Overall, endophyte-infected tall fescue is more persistent and competitive
than other forage species (Ball, 2007).
It was not until 1973 that fungal endophyte was associated with grass toxicity, although
Neill had identified it in toxic tall fescue in New Zealand in 1941 (Bacon, 1995). Later, three
species of fungi, Balansia epichloe, Henningsiana, and Myriogensopora atrementosa, were
identified in a pasture of north central Georgia. They belong to the tribe Balansiae and are
distinguishable from the usual saprophytic fungi by being endophytic and not virulent to their
host. There are thirteen recognized species of Balansia that are primarily associated with warmseason weed and rangeland grasses that often grow in established pastures of tall fescue during
the summer months (Bacon, 1995). Porter (1979) demonstrated that these endophytic species of
fungi were toxic and possessed the potential for ergot alkaloid synthesis. Alkaloids were
originally defined as organic compounds of plant origin, possess strong bioactivities and exhibit
basic pH that is attributed to the presence of nitrogen (Aniszewski, 2007), but the mechanism by
which alkaloids are biosynthesized has only recently been better understood (Kishimoto et al.,
2016). Studies also showed that ergot alkaloids produced in vitro were the same as those
produced in planta and that these were the clavine type. These alkaloids were originally isolated
from the ergot fungus claviceps, which grows on the ears of rye (Secale cereal) and related cereal
and forage plants (Bacon et al., 1975, 1979, 1995). Bacon et al. (1979) reported that fungal
endophyte was associated with toxic tall fescue after a two-year observation period of the forage
in a Georgia pasture. Although, this observation period did not reveal specific Balansia taxon on
6

the grass, microscopic methods did, indicating that endophyte was the probable cause of
toxicosis in cattle. Hoveland (1980), who conducted pasture research at the Black Belt
Experiment Station in Alabama with both endophyte-free and endophyte-infected pastures,
substantiated this report with grazing trials. The differences in these pastures were caused by
different planting dates (fall and spring). The endophyte in spring-sown pasture seed had died,
resulting in an endophyte-free pasture (Bacon 1995). Porter et al. (1979) demonstrated in vitro,
that A. coenphialum produced ergot alkaloids that differed from those produced by Balsania
endophytes in the peptide type, and thereby being much more biologically active than the
clavinet type. Ergot alkaloids are mycotoxins that can be produced by several species of fungi in
the genus claviceps. Derived from dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP) and L-tryptophan, the
ergot-type exert biological activities by acting as either an agonist or an antagonist toward
various receptors for a number of neurotransmitters, such as dopamine, serotonin, adrenaline,
and noradrenaline (Kishimoto et al, 2016). These toxins were not detected in planta until seven
years after report of endophyte in tall fescue (Bacon, 1995). Prior to this finding, peroline and
several other alkaloids had long been suspected to be the cause of fescue toxicosis in cattle but
were never confirmed (Ball, 2007). Other toxins included halostachine, β-carboline alkaloids,
loline alkaloids, and several other ergot alkaloid classes such as the aforementioned clavines,
lysergic acid derivatives, and ergopeptines (Strickland, 2012). The primary toxin that is produced
by endophyte-infected grasses is ergovaline, one of the ergopeptines and very rare ergot
alkaloids. Its biological activity has indicated that this toxin may be responsible for the effects
observed in cattle (Solomons et al., 1989; Dyer, 1993; Moubarak et al., 1993; Bacon, 1995;
Fribourg, 2009).
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Ergovaline, along with ergopetide and ergoline, have been identified for monitoring
forages to promote safe feeding. In tall fescue, infected with ergot alkaloid-producing
endophytes, ergovaline is the ergot alkaloid found in the highest abundance and appears to be the
most potent vasoconstrictor of the ergopeptides and ergolines tested to date (Klotz et al., 2007).
Therefore, it is the ergot alkaloid most often linked to fescue toxicosis. Although ergovaline is
the most probable cause of toxicosis, it is not the only ergot alkaloid present in tall fescue. An
examination of the putative toxins responsible for causing the maladies that are associated with
fescue toxicosis is ongoing, with a particular focus on the breakdown of lysergic acid (Duringer,
2013). The loss of weight decreased average daily gain, low heat tolerance, and reduced
circulating prolactin and serum cholesterol are of the greatest economic effects of the syndrome.
In order for these alkaloids to have a toxic effect, they must arrive at the target site in sufficient
concentration and active chemical form (Duringer, 2013). According to Strickland et al. (2012),
absorption appears to occur across the forestomach epithelia. Following absorption, ergot
alkaloids may undergo metabolism in intestinal epithelia and liver via cytochrome P450 systems
(Ball et al., 1992) and phase II biotransformation reactions in the liver in preparation for
elimination (Eckert, 1978). In cattle, this is primarily through the urine and bile or feces, with
greater than 90% of ingested alkaloids excreted in urine (Stuedeman et al., 1998; Strickland, et
al., 2012). Although, forage management has proven to be sufficient to alleviate toxicosis, a
complete understanding of the physiological mechanism by which ergot alkaloids induce
toxicosis is still undetermined. In addition, there is a need for a robust, selective and highly
sensitive analytical method for alkaloid detection in animal tissues (Chestnut, et al., 1991;
Bacon, 1995, Strickland, et al., 2012).
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Absorption and Metabolism
Toxicokinetics of ergot alkaloids has largely been ignored (Strickland et al., 2009), due to
limited supplies of ergot alkaloids for in vivo studies of absorption, metabolism, and elimination,
as well as lack of robust and logistically favorable analytical methods for determining alkaloids
and metabolites in animal tissues and fluids (Strickland, 2012). The current primary methods for
quantification of ergot alkaloids include high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; Craig
et al., 1994; Jaussaud et al., 1998), enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA; Hill and Agee,
1994), and liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS; Yates et al., 1985; Lehner et al.,
2004). There is evidence that ergovaline and other toxic alkaloids circulate in the vascular
system, deposit into the subcutaneous fat, and remain there even after the cattle have been
removed from toxic pastures (Realini et al., 2005). Realini et al. (2005) was the first to report
that the subcutaneous fat from cattle grazing on toxic endophyte-infected tall fescue had a much
greater concentration of ergovaline (2.7 ppb) than those grazing on novel endophyte-infected tall
fescue (0.8 ppb) over grazing periods of 74 d from October to December and 102 d from March
to July. Miyazaki (2004), established an ergovaline threshold level of toxicosis between 400-750
ppb in Japanese imported ryegrass straw. The metabolism of alkaloids in cattle are important to
understand the negative impacts of these alkaloids on animal performance because the
metabolites may be as potent as the alkaloids themselves (Klotz, 2015). The knowledge of
mechanisms for, absorption, metabolism, and excretion is limited and the kinetic rates of clearing
unknown. However, minimal research have been performed (conducted) due to the lack of
sufficient and affordably priced quantities of pure ergot alkaloids for use in large animal studies.
Therefore, a complete understanding of the physiological mechanisms by which ergot alkaloids
induce toxicosis still eludes researchers (Strickland, 2009).
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Current literature suggests that alkaloid metabolism occurs within the rumen, intestinal
cells and liver and further data suggest that clearance from the body is via urinary and fecal
routes (Duringer, 2013). Ergot alkaloids have to arrive at specific sites in great enough
concentration in an active chemical form to elicit a toxic effect, but there are several barriers in
place as protection mechanisms to increase tolerance (Strickland et al., 2012). Research has
shown that ergot alkaloids are liberated from the plant material by the rumen microflora so that
the animal (De Lorme et al., 2007; Ayers et al., 2009) may readily absorb them. Kiessling et al.
(1984) further stated that ruminal microbes metabolize other toxicants and may provide a barrier
to ergot alkaloid exposure. Although absorption seems to occur across the forestomach epithelia
of ruminants (Hill et al., 2001), ergot alkaloids are subsequently metabolized in the intestinal
epithelia and liver via cytochrome P450 (Ball et al., 1992; Peyronneau et al., 1994) and phase II
biotransformation reactions in the liver, preparing it for elimination (Eckert et al., 1978). This
system plays a significant role in the elimination of ergot alkaloids and mainly exists in the liver
(Krishna and Klotz, 1994; Moubarak et al., 2012). Routes of elimination are diverse across
species and it appears that foregut fermenters (cattle) eliminate greater than 90% of ingested
alkaloids via urine (Stuedemann et al., 1998). Shcultz et al. (2006) suggests that many of the
ergopeptines (ergovaline) ingested with endophyte-infected tall fescue are metabolized to
lysergic acid prior to elimination, with urinary output of lysergic acid exceeding that of intake by
200%. More recent studies have suggested that ergovaline is being metabolized to lysergic acid
by ruminal microbes, then passed to the urine for excretion, with 35% of dietary ergovaline in
the feces and 248% of dietary lysergic acid in both urine and feces, as well as an increase of
lysergic acid in the ruminal fluid over time (Duringer et al., 2013). Jaussaud et al. (1998)
reported that the plasma clearance of ergovaline administered via an intravenous injection (17
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μg/kg BW) to sheep was 0.02 L/min/kg BW. Similarly, Bony et al. (2001) injected geldings with
15 μg ergovaline/kg BW and observed an elimination half-life of 56.83 ± 13.48 min, and the
total clearance of ergovaline to be 0.020 L/min kg. However, because only plasma ergovaline
concentrations were evaluated in these studies, it remains unclear as to whether ergovaline was
sequestered in tissues, metabolized (to lysergic acid), or actually eliminated from the body
(Strickland, 2012). Half-life studies show that clearance of ergopeptines ranges from 25 min to
31 h (Eckert et al., 1978; Jaussaud et al., 1998; Bony et al., 2001), but the broad range in
clearance values may be due to differences between species as well as sensitivity of assays used
to determine blood levels (Strickland, 2012). Based on this comparisons by Jaussaud et al.
(1998) and Bony et al. (2001), the distribution of the ergot alkaloids in various tissues (Eckert et
al., 1978), and the evidence of ergovaline bioaccumulation (Klotz et al., 2006), more than 31-h is
needed for whole-body elimination and a better estimate of withdrawal time to avoid tissue
residues. Using the 31-h half-life and 10 half-lives as the estimate for 99% of all the toxicant to
be eliminated from the body, it takes approximately 13 d to be confident that animal tissues were
toxicant-free (Klotz, 2006).
Ergot alkaloids have an interesting relationship with cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzymes.
CYP450’s are the primary enzymes involved in several oxidative reactions that play a critical
role in pharmacokinetics and drug metabolism (Rosenkrans and Ezell, 2015). A group of
hemoproteins play a central role in phase I oxidative metabolism, by binding two atoms of
oxygen, which results in the formation of a water molecule and a metabolite (Danielson, 2002).
Cytochrome P450s are part of a superfamily that is divided into family 1, 2, and 3, and subfamily A, B, and C, with Arabic numbers to represent individual enzymes. Cytochrome P40 1, 2,
and 3 are responsible for the metabolism of drugs (mycotoxins) but are also involved in the
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metabolic conversion of a variety of endogenous compounds such as vitamins, bile acids, and
hormones (Danielson, 2002; Martignoni et al., 2006). Cytochrome P40 1A is expressed at very
low levels in the liver; whereas its expression in extrahepatic tissue, such as small intestines, is
variable depending on species. Cytochrome P40 2C is the largest and most complex sub-family
of the CYPs with several isoforms. Cytochrome P40 2C is detected in the liver and its expression
is isoform-specific in extrahepatic tissues and sex-dependent in rats (Danielson, 2002).
Cytochrome P40 3A plays a very important role in the metabolism of xenobiotics, and is
substrate-specific. It is highly inducible and can be inhibited by numerous drugs. Therefore, large
inter-individual differences in CYP3A-mediated metabolism has been reported (Danielson,
2002). Cytochrome P40 1A enzymes catalyze predominant biotransformation of organic
environmental contaminants, and take part in the metabolism of several drugs. A high CYP1A
activity results in rapid biotransformation of these drugs (Szotáková et al., 2004).
In addition to metabolizing foreign substances, cytochrome P450 metabolizes ergot
alkaloids via hydroxylation, but CYP enzyme activity is inhibited by ergot alkaloids (Althaus et
al., 2000; Rosenkrans and Ezell, 2015). Cytochrome P450 is a key enzyme in the biosynthetic
pathway for ergot alkaloids (Haarmannet al., 2006). Current methods for detection in bodily
fluids is limited. A faster method of ergot alkaloid detection, immunosorbent assay, has been
used to screen livestock exposure to fescue toxins. PromegaTM P450-Glo assay has been used to
assess ergot alkaloid content of tall fescue extract (Moubarak et al., 2012). Rosenkrans and Ezell
(2105) examined the inhibition of CYP450 and ergot alkaloids and determined that urine
collected from steers grazing tall fescue inhibited CYP450 activity in vitro. These researchers
found that ergot alkaloids inhibited CYP450 activity, but that CYP450 enzyme activity was
stimulated when 20 and 40 µM of ergonovine was added to the assay. These authors also
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reported that 96% of ergot alkaloids that were consumed were excreted through the urine. They
could not predict which alkaloids were associated with animal toxicosis. Ergonovine (watersoluble) did not inhibit the P450-Glo assay; yet factors in urine did inhibit formation of
luminescence. This is consistent with previous metabolic research (Ayers et al., 2009) that
indicate water-soluble alkaloids such as clavines, lysergic acid, and their derivatives accumulated
in the urine. More importantly, ergopeptine alkaloids such as ergovaline were not excreted in the
urine, and therefore, would not be present to inhibit CYP450. However, their metabolites may
undergo phase I and II toxin clearance in the liver. Rosenkrans and Ezell (2015) also suggested
that steers may deposit alkaloids in fat stores and are not excreted in the urine, but concluded that
additional research would be required to determine ergot alkaloid deposition and the dynamics of
sensitivity, presumably animals with less inhibitory urine being those with more tolerance to
ergot alkaloids.
UDP-glucuronosyltransferases participate in stage-II metabolism and enhance the
elimination of lipophilic exobiotic and endobiotic toxins by converting them to more watersoluble compounds, which leads to their excretion via bile or urine. Extrahepatic tissues can also
express UGT isoforms (Strassburg, 1998; King et al., 2000). The UGT family catalyzes the
glucuronidation of the glycosyl group of a nucleotide sugar to an acceptor compound at a
nucleophilic functional group of oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, and carbon, with the formation of a βD-glucuronide product. UDP-glucuronosyltransferases have been divided into two distinct subfamilies based on sequence identities, UGT1 and UGT2. The UGT2 gene family is different in
that the UGT2 mRNAs are transcribed from individual genes. The UGT2 subfamily consists of
numerous enzymes, which catalyze the glucuronidation of a diverse chemical base including
steroids, bile acids, and opioids (King et al., 2000).
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Physiological Effects of Endophyte-Infected Tall Fescue
Vasoconstriction and heat stress
There are various biogenic amine receptors affected by ergot alkaloids. Ergot alkaloids
bind these amine receptors in the peripheral vasculature causing the animal to lose its ability to
dissipate body heat, which leads to heat stress (Aiken et al., 2007). Reports by Oliver (1998)
indicated that stimulation of α-2 adrenergic receptors by the alkaloids resulted in the enhancement
of blood platelet aggregation, which likely is involved in coagulopathies and tissue necrosis.
Additionally, there are functional changes, such as increased reactivity or contractile response in
α-2-adrenergic receptors in blood vessels; whereas the α-1 adrenergic receptor is unaffected. The
change in α-2 adrenergic receptor activity in vessels also affects tissue perfusion and heat
regulation. Because of the important influence of this receptor on tissue metabolism, this change
likely contributes to the poor growth performance of cattle that graze endophyte-infected tall
fescue (Klotz, 2015). Larson et al. (1994, 1995) reported that the stimulation of dopamine-2
receptors by ergot alkaloids caused a decrease in prolactin secretion. These same ergot alkaloids
appear to interact with serotonin-2 receptors, which induces contraction of vascular smooth muscle
(Oliver and Abney, 1989). Increased levels of serotonin can result in the suppression of appetite,
which may contribute to decreased feed intake when animals consume ergot alkaloids (Strickland,
2012).
Vasoconstriction, a thickened medial layer of blood vessels, endothelial cell damage,
vascular stasis and thrombosis, ischemia, and gangrene are all caused by fescue toxicosis in the
cardiovascular system (Roberts et al., 2008; Strickland, 2009). These clinical signs of toxicosis
in the vascular system are caused by the fact that ergot alkaloids act as α-adrenergic and
serotonergic agonists on blood vessels, which bind to an allosteric site of the serotonin receptor;
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thereby inducing a conformational change of the receptor protein which is responsible for the
depression of 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) maximum response (Kaumann, 1989). The
vasoactive properties of certain ergolines involve partial α-2 adrenoceptor activation and α-1
adrenoceptor blockade, which stimulate contraction of the smooth muscle cells, damage the
vessel-lining cells, enhance blood clotting and vasoconstriction of the vessel lumens, and
ultimately restrict blood flow, which results in peripheral vasoconstriction (Strickland, 2009). In
addition, the thickened medial layer of blood vessels in animals with fescue toxicosis has been
linked to hyperplasia of the smooth muscle layer that is induced by ergot alkaloids (Strickland,
1996, 2012). More results of in vitro vascular bioassays strongly suggest that hyperthermia of
fescue toxicosis associated with ergot alkaloids from endophyte-infected tall fescue induces
vasoconstriction and vascular smooth cell hyperplasia and endothelial cell damage (Strickland,
2009). Shappell (2003), exposed isolated bovine endothelial cells to ergovaline (10-4 M) and
ergine (10-5 M) in vitro and validated early research by Thompson et al. (1950) that the vascular
endothelium is the target for initial injury by ergot alkaloids, one of which, ergovaline, causes
cytotoxic effects. The presence of ergot alkaloid induced toxicity to endothelial cells in vivo,
possibly due to ergovaline, results in inflammatory mediators, and changes in the clotting factor
profile of the animal (Fribourg, 2009). These alkaloids reduce blood flow to peripheral tissues,
which reduces the efficiency of body heat transfer and dissipation (Strickland, 2012). This
confirms previous research Rhodes et al. (1991), in which blood flow to the adrenal glands and
skin covering the inner hind leg was less in wethers consuming a high-endophyte diet (1.18 ppm
ergovaline) than those consuming a low-endophyte diet (0.05 ppm ergovaline). Blood flows to
skin that covers the ribs, cerebellum of the brain, duodenum, and colon of steers that consume a
high-endophyte diet (0.52 ppm ergovaline) were less than those on a low-endophyte diet.
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However, the researchers noted that once removed and fed a fescue-free diet, steers consuming
high-endophyte had greater blood flow to the coronary bands of the front hooves than lowendophyte steers 8 d after treatment. This finding indicates that effects of infected tall fescue can
be negated by removing the toxin.
Under heat stress, clinical signs of fescue toxicity include elevated temperature and poor
weight gain (Yates and Powell, 1988). The primary form of heat dissipation of cattle is sweating,
which redirects blood flow to the skin and uses evaporation as a cooling mechanism (Cronje,
2005). Vasoconstriction reduces the body’s ability to dissipate heat and is linked to changes in
peripheral blood flow, which is shown to decrease after the ingestion of endophyte-infected
fescue (Paterson et al., 1995). Furthermore, Oliver (1997) and Lakritz (2002) proposed that an
animal’s inability to dissipate body heat via the respiratory tract was associated with
bronchoconstriction, and pooling of blood in the lungs. Oliver (1997) reported that respiration
rates are variable, due to the effects of toxicosis on the central nervous system, receptors in lung
tissues and platelets, and decreased rates of oxygenation. This results in less oxygen in tissues,
and subsequently increased reflex respiration rates. Although, there is contrasting evidence in
this area of research, due to the peripheral vasoconstriction previously mentioned heart rate is
automatically decreased. However, the variation in results may be caused by the difference in
dosage, routes of exposure, and nutrient status of the animals. Additional research is needed to
understand how ergot alkaloids affect respiration and heart rate (Strickland, 2012).
Overheating or hyperthermia due to heat stress is another condition of fescue toxicosis.
When ambient temperatures interact with the toxins produced by ergovaline, heat stress occurs
(Easton, et al., 1996). Respiration has long been used as an indicator of heat stress in cattle,
which can be affected by ambient temperature and humidity, as well as genotype and phenotype
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(Schmidt, and Osborn, 1993; Gaughan et al., 2000). The homeostatic response to increased
thermal stress includes increased respiration rates or panting to facilitate evaporative heat loss.
Basal respiration rates in cattle are approximately 20 breaths per minute (BPM). An increase to
more than 40 BPM is considered panting and under severe heat stress, respiration rate can reach
upwards of 200 BPM (Silanikove, 2000).
Animal performance
Fescue toxicosis is the most broadly recognized syndrome of toxicity caused by
ergovaline, which accounts for an estimated $1 billion loss annually in the U.S. beef industry,
primarily due to decreased conceptions rates (Hoveland, 1993; Paterson et al., 1995; Schrick et
al., 2015). However, a number of maladies and symptoms such as fescue foot can characterize
toxicosis, and cattle that fail to shed their winter coats in summer, which leads to a shaggy,
unkempt appearance, loss of switch, and increased respiration rate (Ball et al., 2007). However,
as previously discussed, the most serious symptoms are not visible, including vasoconstriction
(narrowed blood vessels that causes restriction of blood flow), increased core body temperature
and heart rate, altered fat metabolism (causing fat necrosis), lowered serum prolactin,
suppression of the immune system, reduced forage intake, and decreased average daily gains
(Roberts and Andrae, 2005). These physiological effects have been widely reported (Paterson et
al., 1995; Johnson et al., 2015), especially under conditions of heat stress because of the animal’s
inability to dissipate body heat. Cattle have been noted to exhibit nervousness, rough hair coat,
elevated body temperature, reduced forage intake and weight gain, decreased conception rates,
excessive water consumption and urine volume, reduced milk production, and more time spent in
the shade (Gang, 2012).
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Physiological responses to fescue toxicosis are related to nutrition and growth (Browning,
2003). Research has shown a significant decrease in average daily gain for beef cattle fed on
endophyte-infected tall fescue pasture,0.37 to 0.50 kg/d for cattle on highly infected forage vs.
0.69 to 0.77 kg/d for cattle on low infected forage (Browning, 2003). Pregnancy rates are also
similarly affected (59 to 64% vs. 78 to 87%, respectively; Paterson et al., 1995; Burke et al.,
2001). Moreover, steers fed with ergotamine, an ergopeptide with similar structure,
pharmacodynamic properties, and effects on cardiovascular and thermoregulatory function to
those of ergovaline, but at lower concentrations, had increased skin and rectal temperature,
respiration rate, and decreased feed intake and weight gain (Browning, 2003). Fescue foot, one
of the most commonly seen conditions of fescue toxicosis, is characterized by tenderness and or
swelling around the fetlock and hoof region, lameness, tissue necrosis of the tips of the ears, tail
and surrounding tissue, and loss of switch, and in advanced cases, hooves may slough off (Ball et
al., 2007). Summer slump, another malady of toxicosis, is characterized by reduced weight gain
during summer and necrotic fat formation. Although there are no definite external signs of fat
necrosis, animals examined in these cases display poor growth rates, rough hair coat, elevated
body temperature, increased respiration, excessive salivation, and reduced milk production.
These animals often seek shade; form wallows around water troughs and in shaded areas, and
spend less time grazing (Hoveland, 1993; Ball et al., 2007; Strickland, 2009).
Generally, growth effects are attributed to reduced feed intake and digestibility, both of
which decrease available nutrients for growth and maintenance (Owens et al., 1993). Panaccione
et al. (2006) provided the first evidence that ergopeptines in endophyte-infected tall fescue may
be linked to restricted feed intakes in rabbits. Endophyte may affect feeding and satiety centers,
gastrointestinal tract mobility, blood flow patterns, heat stress, and a sensation of sickness. Foote
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et al. (2014) indicated that ergot alkaloids in endophyte-infected tall fescue does not have an
impact on nutrient absorption or barrier function of the isolated rumen epithelium of cattle
following acute exposure. The authors concluded that previous observations of reduced nutrient
absorption in live animals during chronic exposure was linked to the reduced blood flow (Foote
et al., 2014). Ergovaline is absorbed across the rumen epithelium at approximately 1% of the
daily dose. Ergot alkaloids produced by endophyte (Neotyphodium coenphialum), in addition to
reducing epithelial blood flow, decreased flux of volatile fatty acids (VFA) across the washed
rumen (Foote et al., 2013). This was thought to be independent of blood flow and was a direct
effect of ergot alkaloids on the rumen epithelium. Foote et al. (2014) determined that vasoactivity of pure ergovaline was not different from the ergovaline extract or a mixture of
ergovaline with six commercially available ergot alkaloids in equivalent concentration to the
ergot alkaloids in the extract. Ergovaline extract reliably induces fescue toxicosis. Consumption
of ergot alkaloids from wild-type endophyte-infected tall fescue has been previously been shown
to decrease portal flux of acetate in steers (Harmon et al., 1991), even though portal blood flow
was not affected. Acute exposure by incubating an extract of endophyte-infected tall fescue seed
with washed reticulorumen caused a reduction in total VFA and decreased blood flow to the
epithelium. Factors contributing alterations in VFA flux in response to ergot alkaloids may
include a change in specific absorption pathways or a change in epithelial metabolism, which is
independent of blood flow. However, Ayers et al. (2009) reported that acute exposure of rumen
epithelial to ergot alkaloids has no effect on absorptive pathways, either facilitated or passive, of
the bovine rumen epithelium. The authors suggested that changes in VFA absorption are caused
by alterations in blood flow or epithelial metabolism of VFA. However, these authors also
reported undetectable concentrations of ergovaline across the bovine rumen epithelium. This is
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in contrast with Foote et al. (2014), who reported ergovaline crossing the epithelium. Therefore,
the mechanisms through which ergovaline decreases VFA absorption and impacts cattle
performance is not fully known.
Heat stress and oxidative stress
Thermoregulatory response to heat stress has been studied for many years, but
determination of acute thermoregulatory response due to ergovaline during heat stress, had yet to
be explored (Spiers et al., 1995). Research has indicated that fescue diets containing 200 µg/kg
ergovaline produced clinical signs of toxicity in heat-stressed steers (Rottinghaus et al., 1991).
Bond et al. (1984), reported lower gains over three consecutive years (1976: 0.32 vs 0.61 kg/d;
1977: 0.22 vs .41 kg/d; 1978: 0.38 vs 0.46 kg/d) for heat-stressed steers that grazed endophyteinfected tall fescue. These animals also had low body condition and hair coat scores, and showed
signs of elevated respiration rate, increased heart rate, and excessive salivation. Short-term
grazing of endophyte-infected tall fescue suggests that cattle are more vulnerable to heat stress,
due to the sensitivity of blood circulation (Aiken et al., 2006). More recent research has also
shown that heat stress associated with grazing endophyte-infected tall fescue can be reduced
(Aiken et al., 2007). There is evidence of partial adaptation to endophyte-infected tall fescue and
heat stress following repeat treatments (Al-Haidary et al., 2001). There is an additional temporal
determinant of the thermal stress and toxin response with a distinct separation of short-term
(acute) and long-term (chronic) responses that may encompass an adaptive response (Strickland,
2012). Schmidt and Osborn (1993), suggested steers that graze endophyte-infected fescue prior
to entering the feedlot for finishing may exhibit compensatory gain, unless they enter during a
period of heat stress. Skin vaporization of beef heifers fed endophyte-infected tall fescue seed
increased significantly when exposed to heat stress, but had no further increase due to the
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additional consumption of endophyte-infected tall fescue (Paterson et al., 1995). Heifers initially
exposed to increased temperatures showed no changes in core temperature and respiration rate
when being fed an endophyte-infected diet during a heat challenge, compared to heifers on an
endophyte free diet when being exposed the same increase in temperature (Al-Haidary et al.,
2001). This suggests that heifers exposed to endophyte were more tolerant of heat stress or had
partially adapted, and as a result, were less responsive to an endophyte-infected diet (Al-Haidary
et al., 2001).
Heat stress can enhance the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which result in
the disturbance of balance between the oxidation and antioxidant defense systems, by causing
lipid peroxidation (LPO) and damages to protein, DNA, and cellular organelles (Lin et al., 2006;
Belhadj et al., 2015). This LPO produces thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS),
which is a biomarker of oxidative stress. Although formed as a byproduct, TBARS has become a
useful tool to represent a composite number of lipid oxidation products, which include
malondialdehyde (MDA). This is a good indicator of oxidative stress in plasma (Bernabucci et
al., 2005). Acute heat stress in broiler chickens accounted for a 2-fold increase in MDA in
skeletal muscle (Mujahid et al., 2009; Rhoads et al., 2013). Several studies have shown that heat
stress enhances ROS and induces oxidative stress, which corresponds to gene expression of heatshock proteins and antioxidant enzymes in a response to the body’s antioxidant requirements for
homeostasis (Lakritz, 2002; Belhadj et al., 2016).
Heat stress and subsequent oxidative stress leads to cellular damages, with the
mitochondria being the first cellular compartment to be altered (Wang, et al., 2009). When
exposed to heat stress, mitochondrial structures can be swollen, broken at cristae, and have low
matrix density, which may inhibit the cell from meeting energy requirements (Belhadj at al.,
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2016). Increased ROS may activate gene expression that allows for adaptation to altered
environmental conditions to mediate cellular damage (Lakritz, 2002). Mitochondrial protein
denaturation is also a result of heat stress, as well as free radical production, and these
phenomena activate the intrinsic pathway of aptopsis, inducing cell death (Belhadj et al., 2016).
It has recently been shown that heat stress disturbs the steady state concentrations of free
radicals, which results in both cellular and mitochondrial oxidative damages (Belhadj et al.,
2016). Mitochondrial leakage, especially of redox enzymes, electrons, and organic acids, can
have very consequential effects on muscle metabolism and buffering capacity. In mitochondria
of rat cardiomyocytes, oxidative metabolism was reduced, thereby significantly depleting ATP
content and uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation, which leads to an increase in ROS
production and oxidative stress (Rhoads et al., 2013). Oxidative stress also decreases
mitochondrial functions (oxygen consumption rate), ultimately decreasing feed efficiency in
poultry (Bottje & Carstens, 2009) and beef steers (Russell et al., 2016).
Conclusion
Despite the exceptional benefits of tall fescue as a forage, these previously discussed
physiological effects have negative impacts animal performance. The persistence and survival of
the plant is correlated to the symbiotic relationship it has with the fungal endophyte. The
endophyte unfortunately produces toxic alkaloids, causing various problems with animal
performance. This impact, widely known as fescue toxicosis, is associated to endophyte fungus
found in endophyte-infected tall fescue and is easily recognizable. The pathological changes
caused by ergot alkaloid exposure to endophyte-infected tall fescue leading to inflammation is an
important etiologic factor. Selection of livestock based on the susceptibility to ergot alkaloids
may potentially improve livestock production in fescue grazing systems (Stuedemann and
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Hoveland, 1988). The issues of ergovaline metabolism and oxidative stress pathways influencing
animal health and postmortem meat quality will need to be researched.
Therefore, the objectives of the current study were (1) to determine the effects of feeding
endophyte-infected tall fescue seed on beef cattle performance and carcass characteristics, (2) to
determine ergovaline concentration in blood and its effects on hepatic enzyme activity, lipid
oxidation, metmyoglobin reductase activity, and mitochondrial lipid composition.
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Abstract
The objective of this study was to determine the effects of feeding endophyte-infected tall
fescue seed to Angus steers on average daily gain and carcass characteristics. Animals were
blocked into light (205.5 ± 7.4 kg), medium (231.3 ± 8.2 kg), and heavy (272.7 ± 8.4 kg) groups,
and were randomly assigned to either a KY31 seed treatment (6796 ppb ergovaline; 20 µg/kg
BW; E+; n = 6) or a KY32 control (< 100 ppb; E-; n = 6). There was a 2-way treatment × time
interaction effect on ADG (P < 0.001). The E+ steers gained 0.56 kg d-1 less than the E- steers
from d 0 to 14 (P < 0.001) until d 56 (ADG difference = 0.27 kg d-1; P = 0.007). The ADG was
similar from d 70 until the end of the feeding period 2 (P > 0.05). No differences existed in
carcass characteristics was observed between the E+ and E- steers the time of ultrasonography
(P ≥ 0.120) and harvest (P ≥ 0.199). Carcasses from E+ and E- steers had dressing percentage of
48.7 to 49.8%, ribeye area of 62.9 to 64.4 cm2, backfat thickness of 1.0 to 1.2 cm, KPH fat of 1.2
to 1.3%, marbling score of 226.7 to 236.7, and lean pH of 5.7. Lean beef color had L* values of
39.44to 398, a* values of 35.4 to 36.04, and b* values of 31.8 to 32.74, respectively. Feeding
endophyte-infected tall fescue seed with a prolonged withdrawal period did not negatively affect
animal performance and carcass characteristics.
Keywords: tall fescue, beef, average daily gain, carcass characteristics
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Introduction
Tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea), a perennial, cool season forage, covers approximately
35 million acres across the southeastern United States. Approximately 60 to 80% of these
pastures are Kentucky 31 (KY31) variety, which was introduced in 1946 (Bacon, 1995). The
KY31 tall fescue contains a toxic endophyte (Neotyphodium coenophialum), which has a
symbiotic relationship with the tall fescue plant that protects the plant from diseases and pests,
increases its drought resistance, and ensures propagation of the seed (Ball et al., 2007). This
symbiotic relationship is beneficial to the grass, but harmful to livestock (Aiken et al., 2012).
The endophyte produces ergot alkaloids, primarily ergovaline, which is responsible for fescue
toxicosis (Bacon, 1995). Tall fescue is widely adapted across temperature zones ranging from 13
to 18 °C (Ball et al., 2007). It can also provide for year round grazing, allowing for 56 d of
grazing from October to December and 84 d from March to June, with peak growth rates in May
and October (Fribourg, 2009). Grazing endophyte-infected tall fescue leads to increased
respiration rate and body temperatures and decreased average daily gain (ADG); (Nihsen et al.,
2004; Parish et al., 2013; Realini et al., 2005). Ingestion of ergovaline causes vasoconstriction of
blood vessels, which reduces peripheral blood flow and hinders the animal’s ability to disperse
heat, making them more susceptible to heat stress (Dyer, 1993; Rhodes, et al., 1991). Fescue
toxicosis is the most broadly recognized and economically important syndrome of toxicity that is
caused by endophyte-infected tall fescue. It accounts for an estimated $1 billion loss annually in
the U.S. beef industry, primarily due to decreased conceptions rates (Hoveland, 1993; Paterson,
et al., 1995; Pirelli et al., 2016). As ergovaline concentration increases, there are slight reductions
in the ADG of cattle, with losses becoming greater as the amount of toxin being consumed
increases (Pirelli et al., 2016). Heat-stressed cattle have reduced feed intake, animal
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performance, and carcass quality (Mitlöhner et al., 2001; Mitlöhner,et al., 2002; Parish et al.,
2003).
The effects of endophyte-infected tall fescue on beef cattle is growth- and reproduction
has been reported. However, minimal research has been published on its impact on beef carcass
traits. Duckett et al. (2001) reported that stocker steers grazing on endophyte-infected pasture
were approximately 68 kg lighter at harvest and worth $161 less per head than those on nontoxic pastures. Parish et al. (2013) reported no difference in carcass characteristics of cattle
grazing on endophyte-infected tall fescue and non-toxic varieties of tall fescue. However, these
cattle were finished in a commercial feedlot with a concentrated finishing ration. Realini et al.
(2005) reported 23-kg decrease in hot carcass weight (HCW) in steers finished on endophyteinfected tall fescue pastures. The limitation of evaluating grazing effects on cattle is that
endophyte-infected tall fescue pastures are highly variable in ergovaline levels in forage and
total forage intake by animal (Strickland, et al., 2009; Thompson and Stuedemann, 1993).
Ergovaline consumption of less than 150 ppb results in none or limited symptoms of toxicosis;
whereas greater than 300 ppb leads to clinical symptoms (Pirelli et al., 2016).
The objective of the current study was to determine the effects of feeding endophyteinfected tall fescue seed to Angus steers individually on average daily gain and carcass
characteristics.
Materials and Methods
Experimental design
This study was conducted under Mississippi State University Institutional Animal Use
and Care Committee protocol number 15-008.
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The experimental design was detailed by Holtcamp et al. (2019). Briefly, the
experimental unit was 12 Angus steers born in the fall of 2014 and backgrounded at Mississippi
State Universities H. H. Leveck Animal Research Center, blocked by body weight (BW) into
light (n = 4, 205.5 ± 7.4 kg), medium (n = 5, 231.3 ± 8.2 kg), and heavy (n = 3, 272.7 ± 8.4 kg)
groups. Within a group, a treatment of Kentucky 31 seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline;
Pennington Seed Inc., Lebanon, OR) or a control of Kentucky 32 seed (E-; less than 100 ppb of
ergovaline; Oregro Seed Inc., Albany, OR) were randomly assigned to cattle, resulting in six
animals in each of E+ and E- groups. In the “light” block, two animals received E+ treatment;
whereas the other two received E- treatment. In the “medium” block, a “dummy animal” was
added for randomization purposes. The randomization placed E+ treatment on the “dummy
animal”; therefore, randomization in the “heavy” block was conducted in such a way that E+
treatment was assigned twice. This randomization allowed each animal to have almost equal
probability of being assigned to either E+ or E- treatment and each treatment had equal number
of animals. Treatment steers received a predetermined amount of E+ seed based on their BW to
ensure a daily dose of 20 µg of ergovaline per kg of BW, consistent with endophyte levels
reported by Parish et al., (2013); whereas, the control steers received the same amount of Eseed, calculated by averaging the amounts of E+ seed 1[p-0m=-n.. The amount of seed was
calculated every 14 d when the steers were weighed. Tall fescue seed were mixed with a 2:1
(w/w) mixture of soybean hulls and corn gluten at 2% of BW and the feeding was monitored to
ensure total consumption of tall fescues seed. Animals were housed in a dry lot and given free
access to bunks at all times. Individual feeding was conducted using Calan® gates during a 70-d
period from June to August of 2015 (period 1), followed by a 150-d resting period (d 70 to 220)
and a 64-d period from January to March of 2016 (d 220 to 283; period 2) to mimic the duration
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of tall fescue growing seasons. After ingesting tall fescue seed, the steers were fed ad libitum
with perennial forage hay (10% crude protein) and had free access to minerals and water. From d
0 to 14, because of the low quality of the forage hay and the heat stress effects on the treatment
steers, the treatment steers started losing weight and exhibited extreme signs of fatigue.
Therefore, it was requested that the steers be supplemented with higher quality forage. After d
14, including the resting and finishing periods, all steers had ad libitum access to alfalfa hay
(25% crude protein). Following the 64-d period, steers were then commingled, implanted with a
single dose of Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health, Madison, NJ), and finished on summer perennial
pastures, free of fescue, with ad libitum access to minerals, water, and the same alfalfa hay. The
steers were slaughtered at approximately 499 kg of BW in the Mississippi State University Meat
Science and Muscle Biology Laboratory from June and August of 2016, as they reached a
predetermined finish weight of 599 kg.
Seed were mixed with soybean, corn gluten pellets at 2% of BW in the Calan® gates to
ensure total seed consumption. There was a 70-d trial from June 19 to August 28 of 2015,
followed by a 150-d resting period (d 70 to 220) and a 63-d trial from January 25 to March 28 of
2016 (d 220 to 283) to mimic the duration of tall fescue growing seasons. Upon the completion
of the second trial, steers were implanted with one dose of Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health
Corporation, Madison, NJ) and finished to a slaughter weight of approximately 499 kg. During
the entire study, steers had ad libitum access to the same annual and perennial summer grass
pastures, alfalfa hay supplementation, minerals, and water.
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Data collection
Bodyweight and ultrasound
Body weight was recorded every 14 d until ultrasonography on d 347. Body weight was
collected again before the day of slaughter. On d 347, ribeye area (REA, cm2) at 12th rib
interface, backfat thickness (cm) between 12th and 13th ribs, rump fat thickness (cm) at the
juncture of the gluteus medius and superficial gluteus medius muscles, and intramuscular fat
content (%) at the 12th and 13 rib interface (Parish et al., 2008) were measured by
ultrasonography. A certified field and lab technician performed ultrasonography using Aloka
500V Ultrasound and Beef Image Analysis software (Designer Genes Technologies, Inc.,
Harrison, AR) based on the Ultrasound Guidelines Council (UGC, Miles City, MT).
Slaughter
On the day of slaughter, the steers were removed from pasture, held for 12 h in a dry lot
with ad libitum access to water, and transported to the Mississippi State University Meat Science
and Muscle Biology Laboratory. Steers were slaughtered in five groups in June and August of
2016 and HCW was recorded. At 72 h post-mortem, carcasses were separated between 12th and
13th ribs for further carcass evaluation.
Carcass measurements
Lean color was measured using a Hunter Lab MiniScan 4500L spectrophotometer
(Hunter Associates, Inc, Reston, VA) on the lean surface of the ribeye between 12th and 13 ribs.
Reflectance spectra of 400 to 700 nm by a 10-nm interval and CIE L*, a*, b* values (illuminant
A, 10° angle, and 25-mm aperture size) were recorded. Hue angle, chroma, and percentages of
deoxymyoglobin (DMb), oxymyoglobin (OMb), and metmyoglobin (MMb) were also calculated
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(AMSA, 2012). The carcass pH was recorded by inserting a portable digital FC 2320 probe with
temperature compensation (Hanna Instruments United States, Inc., Woonsocket, RI) directly into
the longissimus muscle (LM). Marbling score was evaluated by two trained beef graders and
classified based on the ten degrees of marbling described in the Official United States Standards
for the Grades of Carcass Beef (AMSA, 2012). Ribeye area was measured using a grid calibrated
divided by 0.065 cm2, placed on the LM at the 12th and 13th rib interface. Backfat thickness was
measured at the 12th and 13th rib interface, perpendicular to the outside surface of the carcass at a
point ¾ of the length of the ribeye from its chine-bone end, using an United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) preliminary cutability grade ruler (Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI). Maturity
score was determined by evaluating the size, shape, and ossification of the bones and cartilage,
the split chine bones, and the color and texture of the lean. A composite of the lean maturity and
skeletal maturity was used to determine the overall carcass maturity (AMSA/NCBA/NPPC,
2001). The USDA quality of the carcass is determined by the amount and distribution of
marbling at the surface of the ribeye while accounting for carcass maturity. Yield grade of
carcasses was determined by the amount of external fat, the amount of KPH fat, the REA, and
the HCW (AMSA/NCBA/NPPC, 2001), calculated as 2.50 + (2.50 × adjusted fat thickness, in.)
+ (0.20 × % KPH fat) + (0.0038 × HCW, lb.) – 0.32 × REA, sq. in.). The KPH fat was estimated
by the graders and confirmed during carcass fabrication (AMSA, 2012).
Statistical analysis
One steer was injured before slaughter and the injury developed in to an abscess, causing
additional stress and dark cutter. Data from this steer was excluded from all data obtained at
slaughter, including lean color. All data were analyzed as a randomized complete block design,
block being BW. Analysis of variances was performed by the GLIMMIX procedure of SAS 9.4
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(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) in a generalized linear mixed model with treatment serving as
fixed effect and BW serving as random effects. Degrees of freedom were calculated by
Kenward-Roger approximation. Means were separated using a Fisher’s protected t-test.
Statistical significance was determined at P ≤ 0.05 unless otherwise noted.
Results and Discussion
Average daily gain
Overall, there was no treatment difference in BW (P > 0.151). Both groups gained
weight over time (P < 0.001). On d 56, the E- steers were 17 kg heavier than the E+ steers (P =
0.041). However, this difference was diminished from d 70 until d 347 (Figure 2.1.) There was a
2-way treatment × day interaction effect on ADG (P < 0.001) when BW at every 14 d was
compared with initial BW at the start of the study (Figure 2.2). From d 0 to 14, ADG of E+ steers
was 0.56 kg/d less than that of E- steers (P < 0.001). This occurred because E+ steers lost weight
(ADG = -0.18 kg/d); whereas the E- steers gained 0.38 kg/d. By d 28 until d 56, both E+ and Egroups gained weight, with E+ steers continuously performing worse than E- steers (ADG = 0.27
and 0.34 kg/d; P = 0.001 and 0.007, respectively). Steers continued to gain over both feeding
periods and through slaughter, with difference in BW diminishing between E- and E+ steers
overtime, with E+ steers having greater BW at slaughter, but was not significant. Steers entered
the resting period on d 70 with comparable ADG (0.27 kg/d for E+ steers vs. 0.49 kg/d for Esteers; P = 0.070), which was caused by a 0.22 kg/d decrease in E-steers. From the start of period
2 (d 220) till the date of ultrasound (d 347), both E+ and E- steers continued to gain weight at the
same rate (∆ADG ≤ 0.04 kg/d; P ≥ 0.686) and their ADG followed the same pattern (Fig. 2.2)
until the end of the current study. By calculating at the end of each period and comparing with
the BW at the start of each period (d-0 BW for period 1 and d-220 BW for period 2), the ADG in
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period 1 was 0.31 and 0.49 kg/d for E+ and E- groups (P = 0.055), respectively; whereas the
ADG in the period 2; (Figure 2.4) was 1.11 and 1.04 kg/d for E+ and E- groups, respectively (P
= 0.391). The overall ADG calculated at slaughter was 0.53 and 0.56 kg/d for E+ and E- groups,
respectively (P = 0.234).
Both E+ and E- steers had ADG up to 0.65 kg/d during the finishing period, similar to
what has been reported for grass-finished steers. Mathews and Johnson (2013) reported that
cattle on pasture or forage typically gained between 0.34 kg/d and 1.13 kg/d depending on the
quality of the forage. As discussed previously, Parish et al. (2013) reported an ADG of 0.53 kg/d
during spring with a decreased ADG of 0.49 in autumn. Realini et al. (2005) reported 0.48 kg/d
ADG for E+ (KY31) cattle and 0.69 kg/d for novel endophyte-infected (E-) tall fescue (AR542),
which are similar to an overall 0.53 kg/d for E+ and 0.56 kg/d for E- steers in the current study.
The findings in the current study were also consistent with finishing duration of grass-finished
beef cattle. Grass finishing ranges from 218 to 400 d, and is dependent on how long the animals
are placed on pasture (Bennett et al., 1995; Mathews and Johnson, 2013). It takes 679 d from
birth to slaughter (313 d on grass ) to grow grass-finished beef cattle to a slaughter weight of 486
kg as compared to 444 d (110 d in feedlot) to produce 569-kg conventional beef cattle (Capper,
2012). Steers in the current study spent 283 d on trial, before going into a finishing period of 350
to 440 d (slaughter weight of 499 kg). This duration is similar to those reported for grassfinishing operations, even though these steers suffered intensive handling during sampling
periods and had to consume tall fescue seed during experimental periods 1 and 2.
Stress leads to decreased animal performance and health (Grandin et al., 2003). Under
stress, animals have less dry matter intake (DMI), which lead to lower body condition score,
(Hoffmann & Hercus, 2001; West 2003). Moreover, stress lowers both immune and rumen
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function, and cattle can be come easily excited and irritable. This can leads to reduced tenderness
and more borderline dark cutters (Grandin et al., 1998). Cattle with calmer temperament tended
to be less stressed with a greater ADG (0.19 kg/d) than cattle that displayed higher levels of
stress (Voisinet et al., 1997). Turner et al. (2011) reported that stress from a fearful response to
frequently handled beef calves was negatively associated with ADG during the last 60 d prior to
slaughter. Cooke (2014) reported that Bos indicus cattle had a 0.25-kg/d decrease in ADG. These
reported data explained what was observed on d 14 in the current study. Animals in both E+ and
E- groups suffered normal handling stress of continuous sampling for 4 d. This was why ADG of
E- steers was less than normal values reported in the literature. Mathews and Johnson (2013)
reported ADG of 0.34 to 1.13 kg/d for grass-finished beef cattle, depending on the quality of the
forage. Similarly, supplementation for cattle grazing on pasture led to 0.40 to 0.50 ADG in
previous research (Potter et al., 1986; Goetsch et al., 1991). Parish, et al. (2013) reported ADG of
0.70 to 0.95 kg/d for steers grazing E- pastures during spring and autumn. However, steers
grazing on E+ pastures only had ADG of 0.51 kg/d during the same period. The difference of 0.2
to 0.45 kg/d between E+ and E- steers reported by Parish et al. (2013) was similar to the findings
in the current study. This decrease in performance has been attributed to ergot alkaloids in
endophyte-infected tall fescue seed, specifically ergovaline. Ergovaline binds to serotonin-2
receptors, inducing contraction of vascular smooth muscle and hindering the animals’ ability to
dissipate heat (Oliver and Abney, 1989; Dyer, 1993; Klotz, 2015). Therefore, with additional
heat stress, ADG of E+ steers was decreased to -18 kg/d, which indicates that these animals were
losing weight. Pirelli et al., (2016) reported that a 10 to 20-day period of feeding toxic
endophyte-infected tall fescue or its by-products was sufficient to induce a decrease in weight
gain. Poor livestock performance is more pronounced when environmental temperature exceeds
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31°C (Pirelli et al, 2016). Temperature by d 14 of the current study reached an average high of
33°C from the beginning of the study (NOAA, 2018). O’Brien, Rhoads, Sanders, Duff, and
Baumgard (2009) reported that heat stress reduced DMI by 12% in Holstein bull calves, and a
decrease in ADG in these calves was more pronounced at an environmental temperature of
29.4°C to 40°C (-0.09 kg/d) than 18°C to 20°C (1.24 kg/d). Negative effects of endophyteinfected tall fescue seed on ADG lasted until d 70. Pirelli et al. (2016) suggested that
hyperthermia caused by endophyte-infected tall fescue might last up to 6 wks after the removal
from an endophyte-infected field. In this study, E+ animals continued to be fed with infected
seed until d 70. The ADG of E+ steers during d 28 to 70 ranged from 0.41 to 0.27 kg/d, similar
to an ADG of 0.34 kg/d of steers grazing endophyte-infected tall fescue reported by Nihsen et al.
(2004). Research examining the effects of different cultivars of tall fescue revealed an ADG of
0.49 kg/d when grazing E+ pastures during autumn, coinciding with an ergovaline concentration
of more than 5000 ppb (Parish et al., 2013). This period of the current, study also had cooler
temperatures. From d 220 until the end of period 2 (January to March 2016), the average high
temperature was 18°C (ranging from -5 to 31°C; NOAA, 2018). Cooler temperature helps reduce
the impacts of heat stress and the effects of vasoconstriction (Hemken et al., 1981; O’Brien et al.,
2009). By comparison, temperatures during period 1 (June to August 2015) were averaged at
33°C (ranging from 14 to 37°C (NOAA, 2018). This decrease in environmental temperature, as
documented in literature, might play an important role in helping E+ steers cope with the
negative effects of endophyte-infected tall fescue seed. Moreover, Beconi et al. (1995) also
reported cattle grazing on KY31 gained 0.56 kg/d less than those grazing on ‘Johnstone’ grass;
however, this difference disappeared as the animals entered the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grazing periods.
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This finding was similar to what was observed in the current study during experimental period 2
and finishing period (d 220 to slaughter).
Animals that have undergone stress may benefit from compensatory gain (Parish et al.,
2013). During compensatory growth, the secretion of insulin is sharply enhanced and plasma
growth hormone (GH) concentrations remain high. This situation allows more nutrients to be
used for growth processes (Hornick et al., 2000). Pordomingo, et al. (2012) reported
compensatory gain in Angus heifers backgrounded on alfalfa hay and finished on pasture. This
led to greater ADG than normal pasture grazing during the last 136 d of pasture finishing.
Compensatory gain has also been reported during finishing of calves grazing endophyte infected
tall fescue (Neel et al., 2007; Parish, et al., 2013). Although Angus heifers wintered on tall fescue
hay or silage, only had ADG of 0.18 and 0.07 kg/d, respectively, much less than those on orchard
grass-alfalfa hay (0.50 kg/d), all cattle had ADG of 0.94 to 1.16 kg/d at slaughter, which could be
attributed to compensatory gain during finishing at the feedlot (Neel et al., 2007). Moreover,
after 140-d of grazing on KY31, ADG of these steers was 0.42 kg/d less in spring, and 0.16 kg/d
less in fall than those grazing on other tall fescue cultivar combinations. However, after being
finished in feedlot, there was no difference in BW (425 vs. 426 kg/d) and final ADG (2.65 vs.
2.71 kg/d for spring and 0.75 vs. 0.73 kg/d for fall) between KY31 steers and steers grazing on
other cultivar combinations, respectively (Parish, et al., 2013).
During d 70 to 220 (dormant) of the current study, ADG of E+ steers and E- steers
gradually reached similar values of 0.36 to 0.40 kg/d. Although not statistically significant, a
similar pattern of ADG occurred in period 2, with a slight dip on d 234 (d 14 of period 2),
coinciding with an intensive handling and sampling during this time. After that, ADG was
gradually increased to 0.65 kg/d (P < 0.001). This ADG was achieved when the steers were
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removed from tall fescue treatments and placed on finishing pastures, consisting of summer
perennial forage. An increase in ADG after a short period of handling stress is supported by
Hornick et al. (2000), suggesting that compensatory growth is improved when the duration of
growth restriction caused by stress is less than three months and is not too severe. Compensatory
growth is also characterized by the deposition of very lean tissue and lasts for a few wks
(Hornick, et al., 2000). Lusby et al. (1990) also reported that steers grazing on high endophyteinfected tall fescue (76% infected) weighed 45.8 kg less at the end of grazing, but gained 30 kg
more during feedlot finishing than steers grazing on low endophyte-infected tall fescue (0.7%
infected).
In addition to the possibility of compensatory gain, animals might develop tolerance or
resistance to the toxicity of ergot alkaloids and resulted in heat stress Klotz, 2015). Petherick et
al. (2009) reported that some stress-mediated changes in metabolism, such as increases in plasma
non-esterified fatty acids, L-lactate, and glucose, and becoming accustomed to stress might
improve live weight in cattle handled poorly and under stress. Nitrogen-utilizing bacteria in the
rumen may metabolize ergot alkaloids so that minimal ergovaline is absorbed into blood (Ayers
et al., 2009) Harlow et al. (2017) incubated ergovaline extract in ruminal fluid and observed 11
to 15 % decrease in ergovaline concentration over a 48-h period. Hyper-ammonia producing
(HAB) and tryptophan-utilizing bacteria was 10-fold less in treatment with added ergovaline
extract at 24 h, but was then increased to the same level as the control (no added extract) until 48
h after incubation. These bacteria were isolated and individually confirmed to degrade ergovaline
by 54 to 75%. This finding indicated that bacteria in the rumen may initially be negatively
affected by toxic alkaloids but then adapt and metabolize these alkaloids
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Carcass characteristics
Ultrasonography on d 347 (Table 2.1) indicated no difference in REA, intramuscular fat,
and fat thickness between E+ and E- steers (P ≥ 0.120; Table 1). With averaged BW of 480 kg
(E+) and 478 kg (E-), both groups had 60.6 to 65.6 cm2 REA, 4.0 to 4.3 % intramuscular fat,
1.03 to 1.43-cm back fat thickness, and 1.24 to 1.79-cm rump fat thickness, respectively. At
slaughter, there was also no difference between E+ and E- steers in BW (P = 0.520; Table 2.2),
HCW (P = 0.830), dressing percentage (P = 0.190), backfat thickness (P = 0.600), KPH fat; P =
0.960), and REA (P = 0.660) measurements. Postmortem pH of LM also did not differ (P =
0.570) between treatments. Moreover, no difference (P > 0.51) in color (L*, a*, and b*) as
observed for LM between E+ and E- steers. With HCW of 242 to 244 kg, the dressing
percentage was 49 to 50%. The REA matched what was predicted by ultrasonography, at 63 to
64 cm2. Marbling score was from 427 to 437, with an average of USDA Select – for both E+ and
E- groups, ranging from standard to choice- for both. The b* value was approximately 32 for
both E+ and E- carcasses, indicating slight yellow color of LM surface. Both E+ and E- steers
had a similar USDA Yield Grade 1(0.98 to 1.22; P = 0.532), which provides the greatest amount
of saleable beef.
Forage-finished cattle typically yield less than those finished on concentrate, evident by
less than 50% dressing percentage in the current study. Similar carcass characteristics of beef
cattle finished on forage have been reported in various studies (Schaake et al., 1993; Realini et
al., 2004; McCurdy et al., 2010). Carcasses from steers finished on fescue-clover pasture had
lower yield grade, quality grade, and higher percentage of lean, and lower percentage of fat in
the 9th, 10th, an 11th rib section than cattle from a dry lot (Schaake et al., 1993). In a similar study,
cattle grazed on tall fescue were reported to have BW, HCW, REA, KPH fat, marbling score of
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385 kg, 199 kg, 62.15 cm2, 1.52%, and 179 (converted to 279 according to the scale used in the
current study), respectively (Baublits et al., 2004). Although, these cattle were slaughtered at a
lighter BW (slightly less marbling), their characteristics were similar to those in the current
study. Realini et al. (2005), slaughtered tall fescue grazing cattle and found that E- steers had
greater BW (38 kg) and HCW (23 kg) than E+ steers. However, similar to those in the current
study, these authors also observed no difference in carcass characteristics between E+ and Ecattle. In a grazing model, these authors slaughtered their cattle at a slightly lighter BW (412 to
451 kg). Although their dressing percentage is greater (54%) than what was found in the
currently study, their fat thickness of 0.43 to 0.53 cm, REA of 52 to 58 cm2, and marbling score
of 411 to 431 are similar to the findings in the current study. Other studies examining subsequent
feedlot performance also found no difference for HCW, dressing percentage, ribeye area, KPH,
backfat thickness, yield grade, and marbling score (Duckett et al., 2001; Parish, et al., 2013).
However, when comparing the cumulative effects of grazing high endophyte vs. low endophyte
forages, the final BW, HCW, and dressing percentage were less for high endophyte steers
(Brown et al., 2009). These authors reported that the REA per 100 kg of HCW was similar
between the two groups, although the REA was 15% less in high endophyte steers.
Compared to grain finished cattle (final body weight 650 kg; HCW 370 kg; marbling
score 493; ribeye area 83; KPH fat 3 %; Chail et al., 2016), the carcass traits observed in the
current study and in other forage-finishing studies were much less desirable. The lower
intramuscular fat in the current study was 3 to 5% less that what is normally observed in grainfinished beef (French et al., 2001; Nuernberg et al., 2005). Accumulation of IMF occurs through
preferential metabolism of glucose for fatty acid synthesis within intramuscular adipocytes
(Smith and Crouse, 1984), which is more impactful with diets that are more concentrated at early
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stages of animal growth (Meyer et al., 2005). On most forage-finishing studies such as the
current study, the lower quantity of non-fibrous carbohydrates in forages significantly decreases
the amount of glucose available for fatty acid synthesis, thereby resulting in less accumulation of
IMF (Firkins, 1996). Similarly, REA of forage-finished cattle is smaller than that of grainfinished ones (Realini et al., 2004). Supplementing steers grazing tall fescue with energy and
protein increased REA, dressing percentage, and HCW (Elizalde et al., 1998). Supplementing
calves grazing tall fescue with soybean hulls resulted in similar carcass characteristics, especially
HCW, REA, KPH, and marbling score to those of calves grazing other cool season forages
(Baublits et al., 2004). As discussed previously, season, and environmental temperature, seems to
not only affect ADG but also carcass characteristics. Parish et al. (2013) found that E+ steers had
better marbling score and USDA quality grade for fall-grazing steers. In addition, it was found in
the current study that beef lean color was slightly yellower than lean color of grain-finished beef
(Wilfong et al., 2016). This yellowness shade of lean color was maintained until retail display
(Holtcamp et al., 2019). Although this phenomenon has been reported for subcutaneous fat, only
a few studies reported this for lean beef (Kerth at al., 2007; Scaglia et al., 2012; Holtcamp et al.,
2018). An increase in lean yellowness is caused by a greater concentration of β-carotene in
forages, compared with concentrate diets (Kruk et al., 1999; Pitchford et al., 2002).
Conclusion and Implications
No significant difference in ADG at slaughter or carcass characteristics were found
between E+ and E- steers. Recent research indicated that ergovaline might be degraded and
ruminal bacteria could adapt to the presence of toxic alkaloids. The supplement with alfalfa rich
in antioxidants and a prolonged period of tall fescue withdrawal might allow the animals to
perform better during the finishing period. Further research may need to focus on performance
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and carcass traits of animals that ingest endophyte-infected tall fescue shortly before being
finished or of culled cows from tall fescue pastures that may be slaughtered without a withdrawal
period.
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Table 2.1

Predicted carcass characteristics on d 347 by ultrasonography of Angus steers fed
with either non-infected KY32 tall fescue seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6)
or endophyte-infected KY31 tall fescue seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20
µg/kg BW; n = 6) during two experimental periods from d 0 to 70 (June to August
of 2015) and d 220 to 283 (January to March of 2016)1

Carcass characteristic prediction (d 347)
EE+
Live weight, kg
477.97 479.60
Ribeye area, cm2
62.74 63.43
Intramuscular fat, %
4.16
4.13
Backfat thickness, cm
1.33
1.13
Rump fat thickness, cm
1.64
1.39
1

SE
P-value2
20.79
0.871
2.13
0.807
0.15
0.895
0.10
0.115
0.15
0.269

There was a withdrawal period from August 2015 to January 2016 on winter pastures. After the
d 283, the steers were implanted with a single dose of Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health, Madison,
NJ) and finished on summer perennial pastures. Steers had ad libitum access to perennial forage
hay (10% crude protein), alfalfa hay (25% crude protein), free choice minerals, and water.
2
Statistical significance was determined at P ≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.2

Carcass characteristics1 of Angus steers fed with either non-infected KY32 tall
fescue seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 5) or endophyte-infected KY31 tall
fescue seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) during two
experimental periods from d 0 to 70 (June to August of 2015) and d 220 to 283
(January to March of 2016)2.

Carcass characteristics
Live weight, kg
HCW, kg
Dressing percentage
Backfat, cm
KPH, %
Ribeye area, cm2
pH
L*
a*
b*
Marbling score

EE+
487 ± 16 497 ± 15
244 ± 6
242 ± 6
50 ± 1
49 ± 1
1.19 ± 0.21 1.02 ± 0.21
1.24 ± 0.36 1.25 ± 0.36
63 ± 2
64 ± 2.
5.73 ± 0.09 5.65 ± 0.09
39.35 ± 2.15 39.75 ± 2.09
35.43 ± 0.85 36.04 ± 0.85
31.75 ± 1.03 32.74 ± 1.03
227 ± 30
237 ± 30

1

P-value
0.52
0.83
0.19
0.60
0.96
0.66
0.57
0.85
0.62
0.51
0.82

Carcass characteristics were determined at 72-h postmortem.
There was a withdrawal period from August of 2015 to January of 2016 on winter pastures.
After the d 283, the steers were implanted with a single dose of Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health,
Madison, NJ) and finished on summer perennial pastures. Steers had ad libitum access to
perennial forage hay (10% crude protein), alfalfa hay (25% crude protein), minerals, and water.
3
Statistical significance was determined at P ≤ 0.05.
2
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Figure 2.1

Body weight recorded every 14 d of Angus steers fed with either non-infected
KY32 tall fescue seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6) or endophyte-infected
KY31 tall fescue seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) during
two feeding periods from d 0 to 70 (June to August of 2015) and d 220 to 283
(January to March of 2016), and part of a finishing period from d 283 to d 347.

Steers had ad libitum access to perennial forage hay (10% crude protein), alfalfa hay (25% crude
protein), minerals, and water. After the d 283, the steers were implanted with a single dose of
Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health, Madison, NJ).
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Figure 2.2

Average daily gain (based on d-0 BW) of Angus steers fed with either non-infected
KY32 tall fescue seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6) or endophyte-infected
KY31 tall fescue seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) during
two feeding periods from d 0 to 70 (June to August of 2015) and d 220 to 283
(January to March of 2016), and part of a finishing period from d 283 to d 347.

Steers had ad libitum access to perennial forage hay (10% crude protein), alfalfa hay (25% crude
protein), minerals, and water. After the d 283, the steers were implanted with a single dose of
Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health, Madison, NJ).
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Figure 2.3

Body weight of Angus steers fed with either non-infected KY32 tall fescue seed
(E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6) or endophyte-infected KY31 tall fescue seed
(E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) at the end of experimental
period 1 (left two columns; based on d-0 BW; 70 d; June to August of 2015), the
end of experimental period 2 (middle two columns; based on d-220 BW; 64 d;
January to March of 2016), and at slaughter (right two columns; based on d-0 BW;
overall).

Steers had ad libitum access to perennial forage hay (10% crude protein), alfalfa hay (25% crude
protein), minerals, and water. After the d 283, the steers were implanted with a single dose of
Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health, Madison, NJ).
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Figure 2.4

Average daily gain of Angus steers fed with either non-infected KY32 tall fescue
seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6) or endophyte-infected KY31 tall fescue
seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) at the end of experimental
period 1 (left two columns; based on d-0 BW; 70 d; June to August of 2015), the
end of experimental period 2 (middle two columns; based on d-220 BW; 64 d;
January to March of 2016), and at slaughter (right two columns; based on d-0 BW;
overall).

Steers had ad libitum access to perennial forage hay (10% crude protein), alfalfa hay (25% crude
protein), minerals, and water. After the d 283, the steers were implanted with a single dose of
Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health, Madison, NJ).
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Abstract
The objective of this study was to determine the effects of feeding endophyte-infected tall
fescue seed to stocker Angus steers on ergovaline concentration, hepatic enzyme activity, lipid
oxidation, metmyoglobin reductase activity, and mitochondrial lipid composition. Animals were
blocked into light (n = 4, 205.5 ± 7.4 kg), medium (n = 5, 231.3 ± 8.2 kg), and heavy (n = 3,
272.7 ± 8.4 kg) groups and were randomly assigned to either a KY31 seed treatment (6796 ppb
ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; E+; n = 6) or a KY32 control (< 100 ppb; E-; n = 6). In both period 1
and 2, there was a 2-way treatment × time interaction for ergovaline concentration in blood (P =
0.002 and 0.022, respectively), with E+ steers having 0.59 to 0.95 nM more than E- steers on d 3
(P < 0.001). Infected tall fescue seed did not change d-3 hepatic enzyme activity in both feeding
periods (P = 0.149 to 0.645). In period 1, thiobarbituric acid reactive substances were greater in
blood serum of E+ steers than E- steers (6.56 vs. 2.56 µM MDA; P = 0.048). An overall increase
from d 0 (2.39 µM) to d 3 (7.59 µM) was also observed (P = 0.049). There was no effect of
endophyte infected tall fescue seed on metmyoglobin reductase in longissimus thoracis (4.82
µM/min/g in E- muscle vs. 3.93 µM/min/g in E+ muscle; P = 0.484). There was no treatment
effect on mitochondrial lipid composition (P ≥ 0.094), including phospholipids and fatty acids.
Feeding endophyte-infected tall fescue seed increased ergovaline concentration and oxidativestress in the blood of Angus steers.
Keywords: tall fescue, beef, hepatic enzyme, lipid oxidation, mitochondria, reductase
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Introduction
Tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea), a cool season perennial, has been a staple forage in
the United States its introduction in 1943. It encompasses more than fourteen million hectares of
pasture and forage in the United States, and maintains over 8.5 million head of cattle (Broome et
al., 2012). Tall fescue is a hardy plant that is disease resistant, pest tolerant, and highly persistent
in unfavorable environmental conditions such as grazing; all of these advantages are the results
of a symbiotic relationship between the plant and fungal endophyte, Neotyphodium
coenphiualum. Although this symbiotic relationship is very beneficial to the plant, the endophyte
is harmful to livestock (Ball, 2007; Strickland, 2012). Cattle that graze on endophyte-infected tall
fescue pastures may suffer fescue toxicosis, which costs the beef industry an estimated $1 billion
annually (Hoveland, 1993; Paterson et al., 1995; Schrick et al., 2005). The physiology of fescue
toxicosis has been widely researched and the condition is marked by three syndromes: fescue
foot, bovine fat necrosis, and fescue toxicosis (summer slump) (Ball et al., 2007). Fescue
toxicosis is the number one large animal toxicity problem (Fribourg et al., 2009) and is most
prevalent in warmer climates. It is characterized by poor average daily gain, intolerance to heat,
failure to shed (rough hair coat), increased respiration rates, and elevated body temperature (Ball
et al., 2007). Toxicosis is induced by the consumption of the seed heads infected with endophyte,
which produces ergovaline, a very rare ergot alkaloid that is a part of the ergopeptine family
(Bacon, 1995). Ergovaline can be metabolized by the liver, one of the two predominant sites for
CYP–mediated drug elimination (Martignoni et al., 2006). Hepatic metabolism of toxic
compounds are first facilitated by cytochrome P450 (P450s) enzymes and subsequently by UDPglucuronosyltransferases (UGT). Cytochrome P450 is mostly expressed in hepatocytes and
typically embedded in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum and functions as monooxygenases.
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They require NADPH and a cofactor, b5, and cytochrome P450 reductase as a coenzyme to
function as catalytic monooxygenases (Lemley, 2007). UDP-glucuronosyltransferases participate
in stage II metabolism and enhance the elimination of lipophilic toxins by making them more
water-soluble.
Ergovaline is a potent vasoconstrictor, that binds to serotonin receptors (Klotz et al.,
2007). Vasoconstriction decreases blood flow to the skin in cattle consuming E+ seed and
increases body temperature due to the animal’s inability to dissipate heat (Al-Haidary et al.,
1995). Such an increase in body temperature causes heat stress in beef cattle. Heat stress has
been reported to increase oxidation in blood and subsequently in broilers and pigs muscle(Altan
et al.,2003; Wang et al., 2009; Azad et al., 2010). Pigs exposed to acute heat stress have reduced
intestinal integrity and increased circulation of endotoxins (Pearce et al., 2012). The damages
repartition blood flow, causing a reduction in oxidative capacity in muscle and internal adipose
tissues (Collin et al., 2001). Heat stress increased reactive oxygen species (ROS) in sheep blood
(Chauhan et al., 2014) and thiobarbituric reactive substances in blood serum from transitioning
dairy cows (Bernabucci et al., 2002). Little is known about the residual effect of oxidative stress
on muscles, although there is evidence of potential oxidative damages of cellular organelles
(Scandalios, 2002; Bottje and Carstens, 2009; Russell et al., 2016).
The present study was conducted to determine the concentration of ergovaline in the
blood of Angus steers fed with endophyte-infected tall fescue seed, the activity of hepatic
enzymes as possible indicators of ergovaline clearance, and the residual impacts on
metmyoglobin reductase and lipid composition of mitochondria in longissimus muscle.
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Materials and Methods
Experimental design and sample collection
This study was conducted under an approved Mississippi State University Institutional
Animal Use and Care Committee protocol #15-008.
The experimental design was detailed by Holtcamp et al. (2019). Briefly, twelve Angus
steers backgrounded at Mississippi State Universities H. H. Leveck Animal Research Center
were blocked by body weight (BW) into light (n = 4, 205.5 ± 7.4 kg), medium (n = 5, 231.3 ± 8.2
kg), and heavy (n = 3, 272.7 ± 8.4 kg) groups. Tall fescue seed was feed to provide steers with an
ergovaline dosage equivalent to grazing fescue pasture. Within a group, a treatment of Kentucky
31 seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; Pennington Seed Inc., Lebanon, OR) or a control of
Kentucky 32 seed (E-; less than 100 ppb of ergovaline; Oregro Seed Inc., Albany, OR) were
randomly assigned to the steers, resulting in 6 animals in each of E+ and E- groups. The amount
of E+ seed was calculated based on their BW to ensure a daily dose of 20 µg of ergovaline per
kg of BW. Control steers received the same amount of E- seed, calculated as average of
treatment amounts. Tall fescue seed were mixed with a 2:1 (w/w) mixture of soybean hulls and
corn gluten at 2% of BW to facilitate seed consumption and total consumption was monitored.
The individual feeding was conducted in the Calan® gates to control intake during a 70-d period
from June to August of 2015 and 64-d period from January to March of 2016 with a withdrawal
period from August of 2015 to January of 2016 on winter pastures. The feeding periods were
derived based on the optimal growing season for tall fescue and when it is available during fall
and spring (Parish et al., 2013), and all effort was made to minimize endophyte levels in pasture.
The steers also had ad libitum access to perennial forage hay (10% crude protein), minerals, and
water. After d 14, they also had free access to alfalfa hay (25% crude protein) throughout the
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entire study due to extreme signs of fatigue in some treatment animals. After the 64-d period, the
steers were commingled, implanted with a single dose of Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health,
Madison, NJ), and finished on summer perennial pastures with the same free access to minerals,
water, and alfalfa hay.
During each period of E+ treatment, blood serum and plasma were collected in the
morning on d 0, 1, 2, and 3 via jugular puncture. Samples were centrifuged at 1,500 × g and 4 °C
for 10 min. Serum and plasma was aliquoted into 2-mL samples and stored at -80 °C until the
analyses of ergovaline concentration and thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS). Liver
biopsies were collected 3 wks before and on d 3 of each treatment period. Biopsy procedure was
described by Lemley et al. (2010). Briefly, the area at the 10th intercostal space, with hair having
already been removed, was scrubbed three times with betadine solution (Purdue Products L.P.,
Stamford, CT, USA) and approximately 10 mL of 2% lidocaine hydrochloride (MWI, Boise, ID,
USA) was administered as a local anesthetic. After a short pause, the skin, subcutaneous fat, and
intercostal muscle were punctured with a scalpel and approximately 200 mg of liver tissue was
collected using a biopsy needle machined at Mississippi State University’s Department of
Agricultural and Biological Engineering (Mississippi State, MS, USA). The liver sample was
placed in a cryogenic vial, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until hepatic
enzyme analyses. The incision site was closed with a small skin staple and sprayed with
antiseptic (H.W. Naylor Co., Inc., Morris, NY, USA). Staples were removed 5 d later and steers
observed for any signs of complications or decreased performance. At approximately 499 kg of
BW, steers were slaughtered at Mississippi State University Meat Science and Muscle Biology
Laboratory in June and August of 2016. Immediately after evisceration, pre-rigor longissimus
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thoracis muscle was collected at 12th ribs for metmyoglobin reductase activity and lipid
composition of mitochondria.
Ergovaline analysis
Ergovaline was extracted by mixing 2 mL of serum with 4 mL of chloroform after
spiking serum samples with 20 µL of methylsergide internal standard (20 nM). The mixture was
vortexed for 10 min, centrifuged at 3000 × g at 24°C for 10 min. The upper aqueous phase was
then discarded and the chloroform layer was transferred to a solid-phase extraction (SPE)
column containing Ergosil® (Analtech, Newark, DE), a chemically modified silica gel designed
to retain ergopeptine alkaloids. After washing the SPE column with chloroform to remove lipids,
ergovaline was eluted with methanol. Methanol was evaporated under gentle nitrogen stream at
40⁰C (TurboVap, Biotage, Charlotte, NC). Ergovaline extract was reconstituted with 200 µL of
acetonitrile and 800 µL water in a 2-mL amber auto sampler vial with 300-µL fixed insert
(Thomas Scientific, Swedesboro, NJ). Ergovaline was determined by liquid chromatography
(LC) tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) on a Waters® Acquity TQD LC/MS/MS system.
Chromatographic separation was obtained using a reverse-phase UPLC column (Waters BEH
C18, 1.7 um, 2.1 mm × 150 mm). The mobile phase employed a mixture of water containing
0.1% formic acid (solvent A) and acetonitrile containing 0.1% formic acid (solvent B) in a linear
gradient from 10% B to 75% B at a flow rate of 0.35 mL/min. The TQD tandem mass
spectrometer was operated in positive ion MRM mode with electrospray ionization (ESI) using
nitrogen as the nebulizing gas and argon as the collision gas. Mass transitions used for
quantitation were 534 to 223 for ergovaline and 354 to 237 for methysergide (internal standard).
Ergovalinine, the 8-position epimer of ergovaline, was combined with ergovaline for
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quantification. For period 2 there was a limited supply of serum available, due to quantification
procedures, and ergovaline concentration was low; therefore, plasma and serum were both
extracted and combined to enhance quantification.
Hepatic enzyme analysis
Cytochrome p450 activity assays
The CYP1A, CYP2C, and CYP3A assay kits and NADPH regeneration system were
purchased from Promega Corporation (Madison, WI, USA) and prepared according to Hart et al.
(2014). Following manufacturer’s instructions, reconstitution buffer was added to luciferin
detection reagent. The luciferin CEE (CYP1A), luciferin H (CYP2C), or luciferin IPA (CYP3A)
substrates were diluted in KPO4 buffer. The NADPH regeneration system was prepared
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. In duplicate, the S9 liver fraction and enzyme
specific luciferin substrates were added to 96-well opaque white plates and pre-incubated for 10
min (CYP1A and CYP3A) or 30 min (CYP2C) at 37°C. After pre-incubation, enzyme reactions
were initiated by adding the NADPH regeneration solution to each well. The plate was incubated
for an additional 30 min (CYP1A and CYP2C) at 37°C or 10 min (CYP3A) at 21 oC. Following
incubation, the luciferin detection reagent was added to each well and the plate was protected
from light and incubated at room temperature for 20 min. All plates were read using a Promega
Multi-Plus plate reader (Madison, WI, USA) using luminescence detection mode, measured at
260 and 280 nm.
Uridine 5’-diphospho-glucuronosyltransferase
The UGT assay kit was purchased from Promega Corporation (Madison, WI, USA). The
assay was performed following the manufacturer’s recommendations with minor modifications.
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It was determined that a 10 min pre-incubation resulted in an approximate 50% disappearance of
the luminogenic substrate (Hart et al., 2014). Therefore the assay was modified by decreasing the
incubation time to 5 min. Uridine diphosphoglucoronic acid (UDPGA) was added to half of the
wells of a 96-well opaque white plate to serve as reaction wells while double distilled water was
added to the remaining wells to serve as control wells. The UGT reaction mixture containing
UGT multienzyme substrate that is consumed by UGT1A1, 1A8, 1A9, 1A10, 2B7, and 2B15
isozymes was added to all wells. In duplicate, the S9 liver fraction was added to the plate. The
plate was pre-incubated for 10 min at 37°C. The detection reagent was added to each well and
the plate was protected from light and incubated for 20 min at room temperature. The plate was
read using a Promega Multi-Plus plate reader using luminescence detection mode, measured at
260 and 280 nm. Activity of UGT was calculated by following the manufacturer’s recommended
formulas.
Calculations
Enzyme activity was expressed as relative light unit per mg of liver protein (RLU/mg
protein). For each treatment period, change in enzyme activity was calculated by the difference
in activity on d 3 of feeding and the baseline activity 3 wk before treatment, divided by the
baseline activity, and multiplied with 100. Percentage of the change in activity was reported
separately for two treatment periods.
Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS)
Lipid oxidation in blood and muscle was measured by a TBARS method described by
Draper, Squires, & Mahmoodi (1993) with modifications. Two mL of plasma or 1 g of frozen
and pulverized muscle was mixed with 5 mL of 10% trichloroacetic acid and 0.1 mL of 25,000
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µg/mL butylated hydroxytoluene in a polypropylene tube. The mixture was incubated in 90°C
water bath for 30 min, cooled to room temperature by cold water, and centrifuged at 3000 × g at
4°C for 10 min. A volume of 0.3 mL of supernatant was added to 0.6 mL of saturated TBA
solution. The mixture was incubated in 90°C water bath for 30 min, cooled to room temperature,
and centrifuged at 10,000 × g at room temperature for 10 min. A volume of 0.3 mL of
supernatant was pipetted into a 96-wellplate (Costar® 3370; Corning Inc., Corning, NY), and the
absorbance was measured at 532 nm, using a spectrophotometer (Spectral Max Plus 384,
Molecular Devices, LLC, Sunnyvale, CA). Sample absorbance was compared with a
malondialdehyde (MDA) external calibration curve. Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances were
reported as mM of MDA.
Metmyoglobin reductase activity in longissimus thoracis muscle
Activity of metmyoglobin reductase in muscle was determined by its ability to reduce
horse skeletal metmyoglobin to deoxymyoglobin (ASMA, 2012). As described by Holtcamp et
al. (2019), one gram of frozen and pulverized sample was homogenized in 4 mL of 0.2-mM
sodium phosphate buffer (pH 5.6) and the homogenate was centrifuged at 3,000 × g at 4°C for 10
min. Supernatant was centrifuged again at 18,300 × g at 4°C for 30 min. The supernatant was
filtered through 0.22-µm nylon membrane (MDI syringe filters; Advanced Microdevices PVT.
LTD., Ambala Cantt, India). Muscle extract was reacted with horse skeletal metmyoglobin in the
presence of NADH in a 96-well plate (Costar® 3370; Corning Inc., Corning, NY). Absorbance at
580 nm was recorded immediately for 150 s (Spectral Max Plus 384, Molecular Devices, LLC,
Sunnyvale, CA) and a 60-s linear portion of the kinetic curve was used to calculate MRA as µM
of metmyoglobin reduced per min per gram of sample (µM/min/g).
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Mitochondrial lipid composition in longissimus thoracis muscle
To isolate mitochondria, ten grams of powdered longissimus muscle sample was
suspended in 50 mL of 4oC maintenance buffer (70 mM sucrose, 200 mM mannitol, 5 mM
HEPES, and 10 mM K2PO4, pH 7.5) and homogenized using a Polytron homogenizer
(Kinematica, model CH-6010, Bohemia, NY). Homogenate was filtered through cheesecloth and
transferred into a 50 mL plastic centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 650 × g for 10 min at 4oC. The
supernatant was collected and centrifuged at 7,750 x g (Sorvall Ultracentrifuge, F37L-8x100,
Thermo Scientific, 096-087056, Rockford, IL) for 25 min at 4oC. The final supernatant was
discarded and the pellet was suspended in 1 mL of maintenance buffer and stored at -80oC until
use. Mitochondrial lipids were extracted in 1:2 chloroform/methanol (Bligh and Dyer, 1959)
with modification of overnight incubation at 4°C, vortexed, and filtered through a Whatman #2
filter paper (Whatman, Clifton, NJ). Samples were centrifuged at 1,000 × g for 5 min and the
bottom layer with extracted lipids was collected and evaporated to dryness under nitrogen at
60°C. Extracted lipids were separated into four lipid groups by one-dimensional thin-layer
chromatography (TLC) described by Leray et al. (1987) with modifications. After conditioning
Whatman LK5 TLC plates (Whatman, Clifton, NJ) with chloroform/methanol (1/1, v/v) and
2.3% (w/v) boric acid solution, the extracted lipid was deposited on the plate and placed in the
chromatography tank containing chloroform/ethanol/H2O/trimethylamine (30/35/7/35; v/v).
After migration was completed, phospholipid spots were quantified by the method described by
Baron and Coburn (1984) with modification. Each plate was dampened with 10% (w/v) cupric
sulfate solution in 8% (w/v) phosphoric acid and placed in an oven at 180oC for 10-15 min. The
isolated fractions were identified by comparing their Rf values with known lipid standards (Medh
and Weigel, 1989 and Allan and Cockcroft, 1982). The plate was scanned and fractions were
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quantified using Quantity One 1-D Analysis Software (BioRad, Hercules, CA). Each
phospholipid was measured as a percentage of total phospholipids on one specific lane. Extracted
mitochondrial lipids were also converted to fatty acid methyl esters according to the procedures
by Morrison and Smith (1964) and Metcalfe et al. (1966), using both 0.5 M NaOH in methanol
and 14% boron trifluoride in methanol. The esters were extracted in 1 mL hexane, evaporated,
reconstituted 100 µL of hexane, and injected into gas chromatography (Hewlett-Packard 6890;
Hewlett-Packard, Wilmington, DE) with a flame ionization detector and a 0.25-mm × 30-m
Chrompack CP-Sil 88 column (Chrompack, Middelburg, The Netherlands). The oven
temperature was programmed for 140 to 220°C at 2°C/min and held at 220°C for 20 min.
Injector temperature was maintained at 270°C. Detector temperature was maintained at 300°C.
The carrier gas was helium with a flow rate of 30 mL/min. Fatty acids were identified and
qualified by comparing with five authentic standards (methyl palmitate, methyl stearate, methyl
myristate, methyl heptadecnoate, and methyl pentadecanoate (Nu-Chek Prep, Inc., Elysian, MN).
Statistical analysis
One steer was injured before slaughter and the injury developed into an abscess, causing
additional stress and became a dark cutter. Data from this steer was excluded from statistical
analysis. However, it was used to discuss the issue of stress and MRA. For period 2, the analysis
of TBARS was not possible because blood serum and plasma were prioritized for ergovaline
analysis. Data were analyzed as a randomized complete block design. A generalized linear mixed
model was used to estimate variance components, performed by the GLIMMIX procedure of
SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). For hepatic enzyme activity, MRA, mitochondrial lipid
composition, and TBARS in blood at slaughter and in muscle, treatment and BW served as fixed
and random effects, respectively. For ergovaline concentration and lipid oxidation in blood from
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d 0 to d 3 in each period of experiment, time and treatment × time were added as fixed effects
into the statistical model and the covariance structure for the repeated measurement was firstorder autoregressive, ar(1), based on the results of three default Information. Criteria calculated
by SAS in the smaller-is- better format (AIC, Akaike’s Information Criteria; AICC, AIC
Corrected; and BIC, Bayesian Information Criteria; Kincaid, 2010). Degree of freedom was
calculated by Kenward-Roger approximation. Means were separated by Fisher’s protected t-test.
Statistical significance was determined at P ≤ 0.05 unless otherwise noted.
Results and Discussion
Ergovaline concentration
In both period 1 and 2, there was a 2-way treatment × time interaction for ergovaline
concentration in blood (P = 0.002 and 0.022, respectively; Figure 3.1 and 3.2). In period 1,
ergovaline concentration on d 0 was 0.52 to 0.53 nM, similar for E- and E+ steers (P = 0.947),
and remained similar from on d 1 (E+ = 0.75 nM, E- = 0.52 nM; P = 0.121). On d 2, E+
ergovaline concentration was increased to 1.07 nM, greater (P < 0.001) than 0.51 nM in Esteers. On d 3, ergovaline concentration in E+ steer was 1.57 nM, 0.95 nM greater than that in Esteers (0.61 nM; P < 0.001). In period 2, both E- and E+ steers had almost unquantifiable
ergovaline concentration on d 0. On d 1, ergovaline concentration was similar for E+ (0.10 nM)
and E- (0.01 nM) steers (P = 0.580). On d 2, E+ steers had 0.51 nM, similar (P = 0.178) to 0.30
nM in E- steers. On d 3, ergovaline concentration in E+ steers was 0.91 nM, greater than 0.32
nM in E- steers (P < 0.001).
It was evident that E+ treatment increased ergovaline concentration in blood, starting on
d 2 to 3. However, the concentration was much less than anticipated. At a dose of 20 µg/kg BW,
with an estimate of 8% blood volume or 4% plasma volume (Cotter, 2018; Springell, 1968),
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hypothetically, if there was no degradation and no loss during absorption, ergovaline (MW =
533.62 g/mole) concentration was anticipated to be 937 nM in blood plasma or serum. It was
expected that loss might occur through incomplete seed digestion and absorption; however, such
a loss observed in the current study suggested that ergovaline was degraded in the rumen.
Harlow et al. (2017) recently discovered that tryptophan-utilizing bacteria in the rumen could
degrade up to 50% of ergovaline incubated in an in vitro model. It is interesting that this
population of bacteria was decreased but then increased after 24 to 48 h. This finding suggests
that there was an adaptation period within 24 h for the microflora in the rumen to the influx of
ergovaline. Although the sampling ended on d 3 in the current study to minimize stress for
animals, the trend of data suggested that ergovaline concentration in blood, and cattle continue to
consume ergovaline may continue to increase as ergovaline circulates in blood. There have been
previous attempts to develop and validate methods to quantify ergot alkaloids in blood.
Stuedemann et al. (1998) suggested that the examination of blood collected from various veins of
the digestive tract could help indicate absorption sites. However, ergot alkaloids rapidly
disappear from blood and tissues (Kanto, 1980, 1983; Schumann et al., 2009). The serological
half-life of ergot alkaloids is only sixty minutes and the measurement of ergot alkaloids in blood
is difficult (Mourbarak et al., 1996). Which is why prolactin in blood have been used as indirect
indicator of the effects of ergot alkaloids, since prolactin decreases quickly after exposure to
ergot alkaloids ryegrass (Gooneratne et al., 2011) and tall fescue (Thompson and Stuedemann,
1993). Aiken et al. (2013) reported that prolactin concentrations of steers was stabilized in less
than 14 d following the removal of animals from an endophyte-infected tall fescue pasture.
However, ergovaline-induced vasoconstriction was not alleviated until 30 d.
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In addition to microbial degradation, post-absorption hepatic detoxification may be
another mechanism that protects the animal from ergovaline exposure. Mourbarak et al. (1996)
administered a single intravenous injection of ergot alkaloids (ergotamine, ergosine, or ergine) at
14 µg/kg of BW to Holstein calves and collected serum over a 2-h period. These authors reported
that serum concentrations of all ergot alkaloids were greatest immediately after injection but
decreased significantly after only 30 min. Browning et al. (1997) induced fescue toxicosis by
administering intravenous injections of ergot alkaloids in heifers at 5, 6, or 7 mg of ergotamine
tartrate and ergonovine maleate (1 mg per approximately 45.5 kg BW). Actual ergot alkaloid
dosage was 21.4 ± 2.7 µg/kg of BW, which is similar to what was used in the current study.
However, equivalent ergovaline dosage was not reported. Recent studies have found that
ergovaline consumption of less than 150 ppb resulted in no or limited symptoms of toxicosis.
The KY32 seed used in the currently study had less than 100 ppb and the 0.5 nM in E- blood is
equivalent to less than 100 ppb based on blood volume as well. However, ingestion of 150 to 300
ppb causes some symptoms and ingestion of greater than 300 ppb causes clinical symptoms
(Pirelli et al., 2016). The 1.5-nM concentration found in E+ steers in period 1 is equivalent to
approximately 150 ppb based on blood volume. The negative effects of endophyte-infected tall
fescue seed on average daily gain supported this finding in period 1, reported by McClenton
(2019). In period 2, the ergovaline concentration was less on d 2 and 3 when compared to period
1, which coincides with the fact that both E+ and E- steers performed similarly during period 2.
This might be the evidence of adapting microflora that is ready to degrade ergovaline because of
earlier exposure during period 1.
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Hepatic enzyme activity
After normalizing the enzyme activity (RLU/mg protein) on d 3 with the baseline activity
determined at 3 wks before each treatment period, there was no treatment effect on d-3 hepatic
enzyme activity from steers consuming endophyte-infected tall fescue seed to steers (P = 0.149
to 0.645; Table 3.1).
Cytochrome P450 are hemoproteins that play a central role in phase I oxidative
metabolism, by binding two atoms of oxygen, resulting in the formation of a water molecule
together with the production of a metabolite (Danielson, 2002). Ergot alkaloids have an
interesting relationship with P450s. Cytochrome P450 enzymes have been shown to metabolize
ergot alkaloids via hydroxylation; however, P450 enzyme activity is also inhibited by ergot
alkaloids (Althaus et al., 2000; Rosenkrans and Ezell, 2015). Cytochrome P450s are key
enzymes in the biosynthetic pathway of ergot alkaloids (Haarmann et al., 2006). Derived from a
single ancestral gene, P450s are the primary enzymes involved in several oxidative reactions that
play a critical role in pharmacokinetics, and are thus important in drug metabolism. An
immunosorbent assay utilizing P450s has been proposed to be used as management tools to
screen animals based on their CYP3A28 genotype (Rosenkrans and Ezell, 2015). This method
employs PromegaTM P450-Glo assay (Moubarak et al., 2012) as a selection tool. Rosenkrans and
Ezell (2015) examined the inhibition of CYP’s by ergot alkaloids by using urine collected from
steers that grazed various tall fescue cultivars, including endophyte-infected tall fescue (KY 31)
in an in vitro model. Cultivars were previously described by Nihsen et al. (2004) and ergovaline
concentration of pastures ranged from 0.2 to 2.5 µg/g of DM. These authors found that ergot
alkaloids inhibit P450 activity and the activity of the enzyme was negatively correlated with the
total ergot alkaloid concentration in urine. The activity was stimulated by 20 and 40 µM of
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ergonovine and 96% of ergot alkaloids consumed were excreted through urine. However, the
authors could not determine whether these urine-excreted alkaloids were associated with fescue
toxicosis in animals. It is important to note that ergonovine, a water-soluble alkaloid in urine,
does not inhibit activity using the P450-Glo assay, which is in agreement with previous
metabolic research by Ayers et al. (2009).
Water-soluble alkaloids such as clavines, lysergic acid, and their derivatives mostly
accumulates in urine (Ayers et al., 2009). However, ergopeptine alkaloids, including ergovaline,
the most important alkaloid in endophyte-infected tall fescue that induces fescue toxicosis, were
not excreted in the urine (Rosenkrans and Ezell, 2015). Therefore, it has been hypothesized that
these ergopeptine alkaloids may be metabolized in the liver. Rosenkrans and Ezell (2015) also
suggested that steers might have deposited alkaloids in fat tissues, which were not excreted in the
urine. Realini et al. (2005) reported greater concentrations of ergot alkaloids in subcutaneous fat
that was collected from cattle that grazed on wild-type infected tall fescue than that in cattle
grazing on AR542 (novel)-infected tall fescue. Lolitrem B, one of many ergot alkaloids produced
by fungus Epichloë festucae growing symbiotically with the ryegrass, does not harm the plant
although the toxins it produces kill insects. There is strong evidence supporting the deposition of
this ergot alkaloid in fat tissues in livestock. However, the enzymatic clearance of this alkaloid is
also unknown. Studies in sheep revealed rapid elimination of lolitrem B from the serum after
intravenous administration, with a peak around 5 min and significant drop (22%) after 15 min.
Toxic symptoms, however, continued for 16 h afterward, suggesting that lolitrem B was stored in
adipose tissue and released slowly (Murty et al., 2018). Deposition in adipose tissues may
explain the lack of difference in hepatic enzyme activity between E+ and E- groups. Although
ergovaline concentration in E+ steers in the current study continued to increase until d 3 of
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sample collection, such concentration, as discussed previously, was much less than anticipated.
Recent research in metabolism of ergot alkaloids revealed that ruminal bacteria, especially
tryptophan-utilizing strains, degraded ergovaline before it was absorbed into blood, while some
strains can degrade ergovaline by up to 50% within 48 h (Harlow et al., 2017). However, it is
unclear whether ergovaline metabolites bind to the same receptors or have similar effects as
ergovaline itself. The potential paths of ergovaline after consumption by ruminant animals has
been explored by Klotz and Nicol (2016). These authors suggest that ergovaline is absorbed via
the lymphatic system. Therefore, the entry of ergovaline into the blood supply occurs outside of
the portal blood and is exempt from initial hepatic detoxification. Such absorption mechanism
leads to peripheral distribution of ergovaline and possible accumulation in adipose tissues.
Unless ergovaline enters blood at an exceedingly high level, the hepatic detoxification may be
minimal.
Lipid oxidation
In period 1, thiobarbituric acid reactive substances, primarily consisting of
malondialdehyde (MDA), were greater in blood serum of E+ steers than E- steers (6.56 µM vs.
2.56 µM; P = 0.048; Table 3.3). An overall increase from d 0 (2.39 µM) to d 3 (7.59 µM) was
also observed (P = 0.049). Although there was no treatment × time interaction (P = 0.415; Figure
3.3), additional analysis within each time point revealed that TBARS in E- serum ranged from
1.89 to 3.99 µM, while those in E+ serum ranged from 2.99 to 11.20 µM, between E- and E+ and
differed at only d-3 (P = 0.013). At slaughter, E+ steers had a blood TBARS value of 2.27 µM,
which was greater than 1.15 µM in E- steers (P = 0.013). In postmortem muscle, the TBARS
value was 0.68 and 0.77 µg/kg for E- and E+ steers, respectively (P = 0.239).
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Ergovaline binds to serotonin-2 receptors, which induces inducing contraction of vascular
smooth muscle and hinders the animals’ ability to dissipate heat (Klotz, 2015). Heat stress,
similar to other stressors, increases the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which
results in the disturbance of balance between the oxidation and antioxidant defense system,
which causes lipid peroxidation and cellular damages (Lin et al., 2006; Belhadj et al., 2016).
Several studies have shown that heat stress increases ROS and induces oxidative stress by
reducing the body’s concentration of antioxidants required for homeostasis (Lakritz, 2002; et al.,
2016). Bernabucci et al. (2002) reported an increase of not only TBARS but also various
oxidative stress biomarkers in transitioning dairy cows during June to August (30 °C).
Thiobabituric acid reactive species values were 6.23 ± 0.02 µM during summer, which was
greater than 5.37 ± 0.07 µM in winter (Chandra and Aggarwal, 2009). Cattle subjected to higher
temperatures with no shade had TBARS value of 33.29 ± 9.40 µM; whereas those under shade
had 25.46 ± 5.2 µM (Aengwanich, 2011). Tropical theileriosis disease, producing similar
symptoms to those of heat stress, doubled MDA from 15 to 38 µM (Turunc and Aşkar, 2012).
This effect on lipid oxidation in the current study seemed to remain until slaughter, although at a
much smaller magnitude. Acute heat stress in broiler chickens accounted for a 2-fold increase in
MDA in skeletal muscle (Mujahid et al. 2009; Rhoads et al., 2013). An increase in the abundance
of MDA-modified proteins in the semitendinosus of pigs indicated that heat stress increased
oxidative stress and initiated apoptotic and autophagic signaling in oxidative muscle (Ganesan et
al., 2017). Across red and white fiber types, there was antioxidant response to acute heat stress,
where antioxidant enzymes proteins in the muscle were increased in abundance, modified,
decreased, or depleted (Cruzen et al., 2015). However, the TBARS value of longissimus thoracis
muscle was not different between the E+ and E- steers. Trout et al. (1998) also reported that
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heat-stress affected MDA concentration in the muscle of dairy cattle on d 21 of estrous. As
discussed previously, the ergovaline concentration in blood of E+ steers was a mild level of 100
to 150 ppb. This mild degree of toxicity likely does not leave a residual impact on skeletal
muscle.
Metmyoglobin reductase activity in longissimus thoracis muscle
There was no effect of endophyte infected tall fescue seed on metmyoglobin reductase in
longissimus thoracis (4.82 µM/min/g in E- muscle vs. 3.93 µM/min/g in E+ muscle; P = 0.484;
Table 3.3). By extracting the reductases from muscle and normalizing the analytical conditions
with the same concentration of NADH serving as electron source for the reduction of horse
skeletal MMb to DMb, this finding indicated treatment did not affect the reductase system, not
just the redox environment of muscle. Holtcamp et al. (2019) also reported no difference in the
longissimus lumborum muscle from the same animals after 14-d wet aging. The injured steer had
MRA of 9.34, which greater than MRA from all other E+ and E- steers (1.20 to 7.20 µM/min/g).
Holtcamp et al. (2019) also reported that this steer had greatest MRA on d 14 of wet aging and
this was maintained throughout retail display of steaks. English et al. (2016) reported the same
phenomenon of dark cutter beef having greater MRA than normal beef. It was the hypothesis in
the current study that the MRA would be decreased because of oxidative stress impacts on the
redox environment of the muscle and structural integrity of mitochondria, source of electron for
metmyoglobin reduction (Belhadj et al., 2016). However, the degree of oxidative stress observed
in E+ steer blood might not be sufficient to induce cellular and protein damages. In addition, as
discussed by Holtcamp et al. (2019) from the meat quality perspective, the supplementation of
alfalfa might increase the antioxidant capacity in the animal’s body and minimize the magnitude
of impacts of heat stress on muscle.
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Mitochondrial lipid composition in longissimus thoracis muscle
There was no treatment effect on mitochondrial lipid composition (P ≥ 0.094), including
phospholipids and fatty acids. The percentages of phosphatidylethanolamine,
phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylinositol, and cardiolipin in the mitochondrial phospholipids
were 31 to 32%, 24 to 25%, 20 to 22%, and 22 to 23%, respectively, and were similar between
E- and E+ groups (P ≥ 126). Oxidative stress caused by E+ seed did not alter the mitochondrial
membrane fatty acids, including PUFA such as 18:3 cis-9,12,15 (linolenic acid) and 20:4 cis5,8,11,14 (arachidonic acid). The percentage of arachidonic acid was 2.54 to 3.05%. The degree
of saturation was 1 to 1.1, explained by a greater percentage of SFA (49.52 to 50.65%) than that
of MUFA (37.43 to 39.00%; P < 0.001). The PUFA was the least category, at 10%. Predominant
fatty acids were 18:1 cis-9 (oleic acid; 28.72 to 30.15%), 16:0 (palmitic acid; 22.83 to 24.04%),
18:0 (stearic acid; 21.95 to 22.48%), 18:2 cis-9,12 (linoleic acid; 2.57 to 3.62%), and 20:4 cis5,8,11,14 (arachidonic acid; 2.54 to 3.05%).
Oxidative stress, regardless of stressors, has been reported to cause cellular damages
(Scandalios, 2002; Bottje & Carstens, 2009), including mitochondrial structure and functions
(Bottje & Carstens, 2009). Mitochondria are responsible for the greatest contribution to ROS
production. As the result, oxidative stress damages will be most noticeable in this organelle.
Heat-induced oxidative stress may induced mitochondrial damages that are correlated with
animal performance (Hahn, 1999; Song et al., 2000; Slimen et al., 2016). Chao et al. (2018)
suggested that an increase in PUFA of the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane were responsible
for greater postmortem oxidative damages to this organelle, and leaking of calcium into the
sarcoplasm. Mujahed et al. (2007) reported that heat-stressed chicken skeletal muscle had 2.7
fold greater oxidation in mitochondrial lipids. Oxidation of membrane lipids normally targets
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PUFA, such as arachidonic acid (Catalá, 2009). Percentage of mitochondrial arachidonic acid in
the current study (2.5 to 3%) is greater than what was reported in literature for the polar lipid
fraction of beef muscle (1.3 to 1.4%, Legako et al., 2015). However, no change was observed in
these fatty acids. In vitro research indicated that greater arachidonic acid concentration coupled
to mitochondria increased the production of ROS, specifically hydrogen peroxide, which
ultimately caused mitochondrial damage (Cocco et al., 1999). Mitochondrial and and
peroxisomal oxidation of PUFA also impacted arachidonic acid more than linoleic acid, the
predominant PUFA found in mitochondria in the current study (Christiansen et al., 1986).
Oxidative stress on l mitochondrial lipids also membrane triggers a response to recruit
sphingomyelinases, phospholipases, and phosphatidylinositolphosphate kinases (Silmen et al.,
2016) to repair and restore membrane functions. Phospholipids are usually the target for
hydrolysis by these enzymes in response to oxidative stress. Composition of both PUFA,
especially arachidonic acid, and phospholipids were not changed in the current study, indicating
either insufficient impacts of heat stress or the ability of ruminant animals, (Kerr, 2015), to adapt
to stressful situations.
Conclusion and Implications
Feeding endophyte-infected tall fescue seed increased ergovaline concentration in the
blood of Angus steers. This in turn increased oxidative stress in blood during the feeding periods
and at slaughter. However, the degree of oxidative stress was not sufficient to induce noticeable
oxidative stress in muscle and mitochondrial damages.
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Table 3.1

Change in hepatic enzyme activity of Angus steers fed with either non-infected
KY32 tall fescue seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6) or endophyte-infected
KY31 tall fescue seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) during
two experimental periods from d 0 to 70 (June to August of 2015) and d 220 to 283
(January to March of 2016)1.

Change in enzyme activity, %
Experimental period 1
1A
2C
3A
4UGT

E-

E+

SE

P-value2

44.2
-9.2
-6.5
27.0

-9.2
-16.5
13.1
5.2

33.0
12.2
16.5
21.8

0.149
0.569
0.275
0.645

Experimental period 2
1A
2C
3A
4UGT

29.6
46.6
7.3
-8.9

43.3
32.2
16.8
12.8

0.514
0.122
0.677
0.548

1

25.9
65.2
-0.90
8.3

There was a withdrawal period from August 2015 to January 2016 on winter pastures. After the
d 283, the steers were implanted with a single dose of Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health, Madison,
NJ) and finished on summer perennial pastures. Steers had ad libitum access to perennial forage
hay (10% crude protein), alfalfa hay (25% crude protein), minerals, and water.
2
Statistical significance was determined at P ≤ 0.05.
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Table 3.2

Thiobarbituric reactive substances (TBARS; µg malondialdehyde per g muscle or
µg MDA/g), metmyoglobin reductase activity (µM metmyoglobin reduced per min
per g muscle or µM/min/g), and mitochondrial lipid composition of longissimus
thoracis muscle from Angus steers fed with either non-infected KY32 tall fescue
seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 5) or endophyte-infected KY31 tall fescue
seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) during two experimental
periods from d 0 to 70 (June to August of 2015) and d 220 to 283.

Muscle TBARS, MRA, and mitochondrial lipids2
Thiobarbituric reactive substances, µg MDA/g
Metmyoglobin reductase activity, µM/min/g
Mitochondrial phospholipids (% of total phospholipids)
Phosphatidylethanolamine
Phosphatidylcholine
Phosphatidylinositol
Cardiolipin
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E- E+ SE P-value3
0.68 0.77 0.08
0.239
4.82 3.93 0.91
0.484
32.16
25.24
20.00
22.72

30.89
24.16
22.51
22.45

1.25
1.97
2.13
0.98

0.475
0.634
0.126
0.842

Table 3.2 (continued)

Mitochondrial fatty acids (% of total fatty acids)
SFA
C14:0
C15:0
C16:0
C17:0
C18:0
MUFA
C14:1 cis-9
C15:1
C16:1 cis-9
C17:1
C18:1 trans
C18:1 cis-9
C18:1 trans-11
C20:1 cis-9
PUFA
C18:2 cis-9,12
C18:3 cis-9,12,15
C20:3
C20:4 cis-5,8,11,14
C22:4
C22:5
Others
Saturation index as SFA/(MUFA+PUFA)

49.52
2.08
1.69
22.83
1.06
21.95
39.00
0.72
0.82
2.45
1.11
1.93
30.15
2.03
0.29
9.92
2.57
1.28
1.65
3.05
0.79
0.70
1.57
1.02

50.65
2.28
0.71
24.04
1.14
22.48
37.43
0.48
1.15
2.53
1.10
1.29
28.72
1.78
0.38
10.15
3.62
0.64
1.17
2.54
0.98
1.22
1.78
1.10

2.43
0.70
0.65
1.17
0.15
2.42
2.85
0.21
0.47
0.33
0.18
0.63
2.62
0.46
0.05
1.89
0.86
0.48
0.40
0.92
0.23
0.29
0.35
0.11

0.741
0.808
0.094
0.471
0.676
0.876
0.694
0.320
0.615
0.860
0.970
0.282
0.700
0.635
0.258
0.929
0.396
0.358
0.239
0.691
0.556
0.181
0.641
0.642

1 There was a withdrawal period from August of 2015 to January of 2016 on winter pastures.
After the d 283, the steers were implanted with a single dose of Ralgro® (Merck Animal Health,
Madison, NJ) and finished on summer perennial pastures. Steers had ad libitum access to
perennial forage hay (10% crude protein), alfalfa hay (25% crude protein), minerals, and water.
2 Muscle was collected at 15-min postmortem.
3 Statistical significance was determined at P ≤ 0.05.
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Figure 3.1

Ergovaline concentration in blood of Angus steers fed with either non-infected
KY32 tall fescue seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6) or endophyte-infected
KY31 tall fescue seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) on d 0, 1,
2, and 3 of the experimental period 1 (70 d; June to August of 2015).
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Figure 3.2

Ergovaline concentration in blood of Angus steers fed with either non-infected
KY32 tall fescue seed (E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6) or endophyte-infected
KY31 tall fescue seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) on d 0, 1,
2, and 3 of the experimental period 2 (64 d; January to March of 2016).

Steers already underwent a 70-d experimental period from June to August of 2015 and a
withdrawal period from August of 2015 to January of 2016.
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Figure 3.3

Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS; µM malondialdehyde or µM
MDA) in blood of Angus steers fed with either non-infected KY32 tall fescue seed
(E-; < 100 ppb of ergovaline; n = 6; n = 5 at slaughter) or endophyte-infected
KY31 tall fescue seed (E+; 6796 ppb of ergovaline; 20 µg/kg BW; n = 6) on d 0, 1,
2, and 3 (A) of the experimental period 1 (70 d; June to August of 2015) and at
slaughter (B) from June to August of 2016.
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